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SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1904.

ten Coxey's army. This 'was an ex
clusively Democratic production. Thou
sands of poor, idle men ' rambled
tnrough the country begging from
door to door, living on public and private charity and vainly seeking employment of the most menial description.
Some parts of the country were actualMade by Judge A. L. Morrison at ly terrorized as the Coxey army ap
J
proached their localities. To the credit
Las Cruces Republican Rati- of these poor people be it said,' little or
fication Meeting.
no violence took place. Most of them
had voted for the party which had re
duced them to such squalid poverty.
They had sown the wind and were
reaping the whtrtwind of their wn folly. The sorely impoverished people
Proves Present Party in Power Has were
compelled to endure this state of
Been and is a True Friend to
until the next election, then
affairs
;
they arose in their might, drove the
Every New Mexico industry.
Democratic free traders from power
and have not been foolish enough to
trust tltam 'since and if their memories'
The following well wjitten and Inter- have not
utterly failed them, they will
esting speech was delivered by Judge not trust them now. ,
A. L. Morrison, of this city, at the ReThen came the Democratic free sil
publican rally and ratification meeting ver lunacy, which kept us in confusion
hel in Las Cruces Saturday last, to a for eight yeara. I remember every
large and appreciative audience and presidential campaign since 1848 and
was subject to frequent and hearty ap- can truthfully say that for ruffianinism, turbulence, and
plause:
Mr. Chairman and Fellow Citizens:
tolerance, these two exceeded them all.
Parties in this republic are as nec- - Brickbats, stones, clubs, and general
essary for our political welfare as ad- mob violence were the favorite arguverse currents of air are to our phys ments of the
ical health. But to be beneficial to the Just as 'soon as they were defeated the
people, parties must be based on Am first time, they (under their favorite
erican principles and advocated with leader, Bryan, who is the most influen
sincere and honest intentions. When tial leader in their party today) re
a. party fails for any reason to repre. newed the struggle and kept us in con
sent such principles the best service it fusion and unrest for the next four
can render the country is to retire years. Now, my Democratic friends,
from public view and make way for who saved you from the demoralizing
fifty-cedollars
another which possesses thoBe require' effects of
debased currency and debts paid at
.
ments.
fifty per cent of their value ? You could
But what principles has our party not
deny, even if you desired, that it
, advocated?
jFirst and above all it has
been the sole champion of protection was the same party that saved the
to native industry. By abolishing slav Union for' you. I am proud to confess
that we were aided by thousands of
ery it elevated and dignified honest la- honest,
patriotic Democrats, of whom,
bor and it further dignified it by pro.
by the way, the present Democratic
contract
the
MDiting
system among
was not one, for he contrib
United Statesi convicts. It insisted and candidate
uted to the utmost to- help the Bryanstill insists that American workingmen ites to
success, by voting for Bryan
shall be protected from unequal com
time he had the opportunity. To
every
petition with the poorly paid labor of be sure, he says he did so under pro
Europe and Asia.
test. Is not that ridiculous?
What
- Further, when the Republican party
effect did that have on his vote? If
.into
Democrats
tlfe
existence,
St. Petersburg, Oct. 18. There was
sprang
citizens had done like Judge
had been in power from" 1801 to 1861, enough
and voted for Bryan under pro no fighting on the Russian left yesterParker
excepting the terms of J. Q. Adams, test he would
been elected. day and the Japanese operations on
General Harrison and General Taylor, Wouldn't he? Buthave
were enough the extreme right which evidently in
there
The vast and uninhabited public do honest citizens who voted
openly and tended to cut the railroad below the
main lay fallow almost from the Alle above
board, without protest, for the Hun River, have failed, t.hf ,Ti;n ij'.so
ghanies to the Pacific. Hardy pioneers lamented McKinley, elected him and being unable to get beyond Sinchupura,
; (builders of (states) taking their lives
two miles west of the Shahke railroad
saved the country's honor.
in their hands, were crossing the moun
But to come right up to date. If ever station. Field Marshal Oyama seems
tains exploring the prairies, navigating there was a
heterogeneous mass of to be massing his troops against the
the great rivers and lakes and carrying
with Russian center and the war office here
generalities
glittering
our flag to the unknown parts of the intention to deceive andphrased
mislead the expects that he will make a desperate
country to build up new homes and
the Democratic platform is just effort' tonight or tomorrow to retake
new states nearer to the setting sun. people,
It
that.
may have the desired effect on two vital positions. The general staff
Now, what had the Democratic party
people but will have the believes that the storming of Lone
ever done ' to aid these Indomitable unthinkingeffect
on
citizens Tree Hill for valor and slaughter will
contrary
souls in securing good titles to their Take a few of its intelligent
and occupy a place tor itsell in military
planks
leading
farms? Nothing absolutely nothing. examine them. Here
annals. Kuropatkin, under whose eye
13 a choice
Any one who is acquainted with the
the assault was made, rechristened it
history of the early migrations westPoutiloff Hill in honor of the man who
"We
demand
of
extermination
the
ward, knowa the chaotic confusion
within the jurisdiction of the led the attack at the head of the Sec
which prevailed everywhere about se- polygamy
Rifles
United States and the complete restor ond brigade of the East Siberian
a
i
j
curing titles to their hardly won homes. ation of church and state
ana wno was suosequenuy
uecoraieu
in
political
Read Roosevelt's "Winning of the
isn't that virtuous? on the field with the St. George Cross.
West" and you will form some affairs." Now,
Christian-like- ?
Isn't that The hill is a precipitous rocky height
Isn't
that
idea of the imbecility of the Democratcommendable?
for a and although the Japanese had occuthink
But
ic party, which was responsible for this highly
and pied it only a, short time they had
confusion. Now, what did the Republi- moment of its brazen impudence
The river
are
Its
ig- thrown up strong defenses.
the
that
people
assumption
can party do to bring order out of this
the diffi
at
foot
its
Increased
running
Did
the
their own laws.
choas? .Lincoln was inaugurated on norant of
of the task, but was scaled and
culty
sentence
of
writers
that
hypocritical
March 4, 1861, and notwithstanding the
the unprewe
forgotten that, the carried successfully against
existence of the civil war in the south think that of have which
was settled cedented opposition of a Japanese di
Utah,
Territory
and disloyal conspiracies threatening
and his hordes of vision of 14,000 men with many guns.
the Union in the North, less than fif- - by Brigham Young was admitted into The Russian losses were terrible. The
serfs,
teen months had elapsed when, the first polygamous
al,
Union by a Democratic congress fighting on the crest of the hill was
homestead law was enacted on May 20, the a Democratic
Russian
The
cold
steel.
with
together
President, Cleveland,
1862. This was probably the most ben- and
officers with swords aloft, leading the
act since the and that simply because it was a Demeficent and
Mascaling column were literally lifted
If
been
had
it
revolution. Under its provisions nun- - ocratic Territory?
Into the air by the Japanese bayonets
' dreds of millions of acres have been hometan, pr Pagan, they would have and
the Japanese then bayoneted the
to
same
the
it
admitted
strengthjust
settled by millions of Citizens. The en
of the Russian soldiers who piled
first
their party. And now because they
While
gloom of the forests, the solitude of think the denunciation of polygamy into the trenches, all dead.
the prairies, gave place to the busy wlli
out
office
the
that
holds
war
the-verthe
hope
votes
some
hum of industry. Cities, villages, church- samegain them
resume the offensive
Kuropatkin
may
the
raised
that
original
party
es, schools, colleges hospitals and othto the honor of citizenship it is privately admitted that the chancer cheering evidences of American civ- and admitted
them to statehood de- es are against him unless there is some
ilization sprang up, as if by magic on
it being exf polygamy. fortunate development,
extermination-othe
mands
of the ag
every "side, and a dozen wealthyinde-penden- t Oh! shame, Avhere is
his
that
assumption
plained
thy blush! The
states (forming the very heart
at the Shahke River and along
.; and
gressive
the
wrote
men
that
who
plank
of the republic) stand today as undywho swallowed it, have forgot- the railroad was vital as a withdrawal:
ing witnesses of the blessings of Re- dupes
ten
all
about blushing. Their cheeks of his left must have been made under
publican legislation.
have become so hard that blushes the shelter of his right.
But let us examine the more recent would not show on them. Have these
Japanese Lose 14 Gum.
i
record of the Democratic party. What men forgotten that the first
enTokio. Oct. 18 The Russians envelop
has It done since the Civil War to
was framed by a Republican
act
title it to restoration to power? Will senator, Judge Edmunds, of Vermont; ed the advanced column on Sunday and
some good Democrat inform, us? that it was passed by a Republican captured 14 guns. The Russians- - are
front of the left
They did pass one law 'which the peo- CongresXand signed by Chester A. Ar- now concentrating
ple of America will long remember thur who was certainly a Republican army under General Oku and the center
with detestation. During Cleveland's president? Under that Republican law army under General Nodzu and another
second administration the infamous many a Democratic polygamist has great battle Is expected.
X
tariff act was passed,
"Wilson-Gorma- n
done
the
Attack.
in
Surely,
time
penitentiary.
Russian
Japanese
Repulse
a
n and within three months thereafter,
even the Democrats have not forgotten
coun18
over
the
Oct.
The
general
financial cyclone swept
a Republican senate refused to St. Petersburg,
factories, fur- that
staff has received the following mesof
try before whose fury
Reed
seat
Smoot,
the
Democrat,
y
dated today
naces, rolling mills, work shops of
Utah, for no other reason than that he sage from General Sakharoff
kind suspended ; banks closed and was a polygamist. Let ajny honest man 'The Russians repulsed the Japanese
prevailgeneral industrial prostration
examine the records of the two parties attack on their right wing during the
ed all over the country. , The. wool crop and see. for himself which of t them night of October 17th and seized the
customof the nation went begging for
has aided and assisted the Mormon
village of Shalandtzy, on the right bank
ers and found none. Millions of
them. of the Staakhe River and east of Shakhe.
and which has opposed
the
Crowded
'
working men
Oh, it is the old story:
acThe enemy strongly bombarded the
streets; soup houses (those regular
Devil was sick, the Devil a
the
When
DemocVatic
aptured village, but did- Dot ad
f rule)
companiments of
?v;
b'e,
would
V
saint
Lone
Tree
Hill, now
attack
twere opened in every city in the land But when the Devil got well, the Devil vance to
work
The
of bury- Hill.
Putiloff
starvation.
called
to ,eave the people from
was he.
a
saint
all
ne the dead proceeded
night long.
English, French and German manufacThere is another plank:- - "The Dehonors were paid the Japanese
turers undersold us in our own marMilitary
When' entrusted with power
kets ; the country wfts flooded with their mocracy
dead. There was no lighting yesterday
wares to the .exclusion of our "own. will construct the Panama canal speed- on our left flank."
"
economically, thereThey were prosperous, while we were ily, honestlyto and
our
Japs to Carry War Through Winter.
people what Demogiving
on the verge of ruin. This was only by
etc.
have
contended
for,"
always
London, Oct. 18 The Japanese minten years ago, so none of us can have crats
(Continued on Pag Y:iree) ,'.'
ister here, Baron Haymshi, in
forgotten it You cannot have forgot
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NEW TRIAL
Senator Burton, of Kansas, Does;
Not

--

tariff

Sentence.
6

Leading issue
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NEW MEXICO

A

HOMESTEAD.

NEGRO PUGULIST
IS BEING HELD

the postoffice department to protect
certain
concerns of St.
Louis, and sentenced to servethree
months in jail, came up before tire su
pren,e court today. It came up on mo--ti- on
of W. II. Rossington, of Topeka,
Burton's attorney, who wants to advance'
the case now in the supreme court on a
writ of error from the district court for
the eastern district of Missouri.' Attorney Rossington . informed the court
that this motion would be opposed by
the government and asked that the case
be set for argument the last of October
or the first of November. The court
will announce its decision next Monday.

DISPLAY FROM

Charge Is Murder One Man Dead at Result
oi Supposed Accidental Discharge of
Pistol.
Boston, Mass. Oct. 18. T ecnica'ly un At Albuquerque Fair Is Very Creditable and
der surveillance on a charge of murder,
Good Advertisement for That
JoeWolcott, the negro pugilist, is in the
Section,

ESTANCIA VALLEY"

Battle of Lone Tree Hill Remarkable
Foe Bravery Displayed and Terrif-fi- c city hospital today, suffering from
the right hand, self
pistol wound
Loss of Life Which Resulted. inflicted
he says
the accidental
charge of a revolver, which resulted in

-

Concerns

Washington, D. C, Oct. 18. The case)
of United States Senator J. Ralph Bur-toof Kansas, who was convicted last
winter of using his influence before the

WILL FIND PLACE
IN MILITARY ANNALS

,

Aided

INFLUENCE

Louis to Evade Federal
Law.

free-trader-

r,

Want to Serve

in

by

the result, oT last wrek's
nghting, said t6 the Associated Press:
"The war will be continued throughout
the winter, which in some respects is
more suitable than summer. The next
point of real importance is Tie Pass.
When that is taken there is nothing to
prevent tbe Japanese advauce to Harbin."
view today on

dls

the death of anot'her negro, named
Nelson Hail. Wolcott's hand is so badly
shattered that several fingers may have
to be amputated.
While the police
accept Wolcott's story of the shooting, a
systematic investigation is be'ng made
and several witnesses are held.

SUPREME COURT
AFFIRMS VERDICT

Admiration For Kuropatkin.
St. Petersburg, Oct. 18. Despite the
feeling of bitterdisappointment over the
failure of the Russian offensive and the Of
Quilty in the Case of Three Men Indicted
complete miscarriage of KuropatkirTs
for Naturallzatidn Frauds In Louis.
plans, the battle continues and bis defeat
does not appear to be so crushing and
disastrous as Tokio dispatches led the! St. Paul, Minn. Oct. 18 The United
Russian public to believe. While tales! Stated circuit court of appeals has
of death and slaughter have plunged affirmed the verdict of guilty, fine and
tbe nation into grief, and the exact sentence of the United States district
court of St. Louis in the case of John P.
situation of

Kuropatkln's army, especially on the lfft is not clear and probably must be considered as critical, it is
evident that the wild stories of rout and
the cutting off of the whole corps etc.,
are baseless. Kuropatkin is still doggedly trying to stem the tide and there
is nothing but admiration for the heroic
figure of the Russian commander per- s inally directing the 'fight to save the
battered legions. The slaughter doubt
less is appalling but the war office con
tends that Tokio reports exaggerate.
Never-the-lethe war correspondents
telegraph under yesterday's date that
33,000 wounded have passed through
Mukden on their way north, not counting many from the eastern wing who
went through Fushun direct to Tie Pass.
Courage of Troops Unshaken.
ss

St. Petersburg, Oct. 18. The issue
of the bloody drama below Mukden is
still in the balance. There is no attempt tq minimize the severe character of the reverse suffered by General Kuropatkin last week, but as yet
there is certainly no rout and no Sedan
and the war office has not yet given up
all hope. Kuropatkin may be able to
resume a geuine offensive. It is asserted here that the tone which the diplomats and newspapers of Tokio in referring to what they seem to look upon as
the closing act of the tragedy of General Kuropatkin's army is certainly very
premature. Both armies are greatly
exhausted and the final issue probably
Itwill depend on which can
Russian
The
self the quicker.
legions
are terribly battered and more or less
demoralized, but the splendid manner
in which they went forward against
Lone Tree Hill Sunday shows that
the temper and courage of the troops,
argjwft completely shaken.
Rains on Battlefield.
Mukden, Oct. 18. It rained during

Dolan,

Barret,

Frank Garrett and Thomas E,
indicted
for naturalization

frauds.

AN ADDITION
OF POTTERY
I

From Navaho Country Just Made to Collec
tloos of Historical Society,

The New Mexico Historical Society
has recently obtained a very excellent
and valuable collection of excavated pottery from the Navaho country, a curiosity of about thirty specimens. , It is
not only of the well known types of the
pottery of that region bin
includes some vessels of rare and curious
shapes and one which contains a rattle
made by leaving a hollow in the wall of
the. vessel and putting a small stone in
it during the process of manufacture.
This collection Is a valuable addition to
the archaeloglcal department of the
Society and especially Interesting when
compared with the large collection pur
chased some years ago by private subs
cription from the graves in the vicinity
of Frisco. When these can be properly
exhibited, they will be of much interest
to antiquarians and tourists.
,

WOOL MARKET.
Louis. Mo.. October 18 Woo,
Is steady and unchanged.
Territory and western medium, 21 Or
22 fine medium, 17
13; fine, 10
'
16.
St.

nouncement from Washington saying
that the administration believes that
the best time for mediation in the far
eastern war was approaching, has crethe night but the roar of the artilleryl ated an unfavorable impression in gov
did not cease for a minute. The day ernment circles here, where there is an'
broke cold with a cutting wind. The inclination to associate it with the Inroads have been ruined by the rain.
terview of the Associated Press with
Repulsed on All Sides.
diplomatic circles at Tokio, suggesting
Tokio, Oct. 18. The Russians fierce- the propriety of renewing the efforts
ly, assaulted General Oku and attacked in behalf of peace. The idea of peace,
General Nodzu and Kuroki on Monday it is asserted here, could hardly come
night, but were everywhere repulsed more inopportunely with the Japanese
in full flush of victory. It has aroused
with heavy losses.
' - :'
resentment ana if attempt is 'made it
No Thought of Peace.
St, Petersburg, Oct 18. An, an- - j will be rebuffed. ,
:

One of the surprising features
Territorial Fair at Albuquerque

of
is
from

c

the
the
the

display of garden products
Estancia Valley in the new county of
Torrauce. Turnips weighing ten pounds
on first year sod during the driest sea
son in the history of New Mexico is
pretty good even for that favored section
Along soma time last March, while
the wind was blowing a gale and the
dust from the plains hid the Manzano
mountains behind a cloud that seemed
to foreshadow only evil for the pioneer
settlers in that valley, a few of the
women folks who knew and appreciated
the value of a good garden began to
talk about farming to their husbands
but met with little encouragement. The
ground was dry as a bone and getting;
drier, with no prospects of rain, anJ
the outlook for successful gardening-waanything but promising, but with:
the faith that moves mountains they
persisted, until finally one at a time
the "men folks" consented to do a little
plowing, and that was the beginning of
the developement of what now promis
es to be one of the garden spots of the
sunshine state.
Like many of the other exhibits this
display was unfortunately delayed in
transit and reached Albuquerque after
having been on the road almost a week,
n bad condition, but it shows what the
county will produce and that is all that
it was intended to do. Most of it was
planted late and planted so thick that it
Lad. but little room to grow. The sod
when plowed was too dry to pulverize,
making cultivation practically Impassible)
n other words, the products exhibited
are the result of water on this unex
celled soil without the aid of cultivation,
and a revelation to all, but to no one
more surprising than to those who produced It.
In spits of the unfavorable season jus
closing and the unfavorable conditions
following in its wake, new settlers are,
going into the Estancia valley and
those who are going now are taking
some money with them? The most of
them have money enough to build comfortable homes and improve the land,
which now promises good returns for
fie labor expended in its development.
some-day-to--

UNTERRIFIED

'

DEMOCRACY
Of Luna County Held Convention and Nel'
Hated Ticket
Coming Election.

-

The Democrats of Luna County held
their convention at Denting on October
Sib. Resolutions were passed with the
usual endorsements and condemnations '
and the following ticket was named: Tho
mas Marshall, treasurer and
collector; commissioner firt district,
H. L. Foster; commissioner third dls- - .,
trict, W. C. Wallis; probate judge, Se- aman rieia; prooaie ciem,
Carskadon, superintendent or schools,
sheriff
Coleman;
Henry
M. J. Moran;
surveyor, I. r. a- - nauseroyer; assessor.
J. B. Hoagon.

mnra
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which were not represented by one or

HIEXICHH more proxies.

PRINTING
CHE NEW MEXICAN
COMPANY, PUBLISHERS'.
MAX. FROST
PAUL A. F. WALTER.

Editor

Manager and Associate Editor.
PERCY F. KNIGHT,

Secretary and Treasurer.
Entered as Second Class matter at
fee' Santa Fe Postofflce.

In other words, Rodey's whole argument is that of a sour and disgruntled
man, who has imagined himself, not
only bigger than his party, but even
the party embodied in, his own person.
His head turned by the large majority
received two years ago, he is now foolish enough to believe that he can come
out as an individual and of his own
sweet will reverse the verdict recorded
against him by a large majority of the
party assembled in regular convention.
This paper does not overstate the case
at all in saying that Mr. Rodey will
not only fail ingloriously as to election
but will be deprived of the small man's
revenge, which the defeat of his sue
cessful rival might entail.
W. H. Andrews will be elected in
spite of Mr. Rodey, and by a very substantial majority over the combined
votes of Mr. Money and Mr. Rodey.

The Republicans of Dona' Ana Coun
ty have placed a ticket composed of
strong men in the field and are sanguine of success. The county ought
to give, and those best posted, think it
will give, a very handsome majority
for Senator Andrews and the Republican legislative and county tickets. Harmony prevails among the Republicans
there and an energetic campaign has
already been inaugurated. The Republican rally last Saturday evening at Las
Cruces was one of the largest, most enthusiastic and best attended political
meetings ever held there, if .notythe larg
est and best. This shows that the Republicans there and the people generally, are aroused in the right direction
and have espoused the Republican
cause. Senator Andrews, the Republican candidate for delegate, made an
excellent impression at that gathering
and his presence and talk there will redound to the benefit of the party.
i

18

1

904.

In one ,of his recent speeches,
Bryan asserted that he was not
Moses of the Democratic party.
doubt! He has found it too hard a
to lead it out of the Wilderness.

Mr,

the
No

job

General Kuropatkin is evidently a
very fine strategist on paper. In ac
tual warfare he does not pan out so
well.

OXFORD CLUB
tstf cf

Has on hand a tsacft
Oe Cacst tzaedi rf

0

Deafness Cannot be Cured

WINES.

ft

LIQU023 AO C3AR3

AflOeFo9c2Gssa.

V
Q
by local applications, as they cannot reach
the diseased portion of the ear. mere is only
is
one
that
cure
and
to
by
deafness,
way
,
constitutional remedies. Deafness is caused
bv an inflamed condition of the mucous lin
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
I
tAJf WLaJfCISCO
CACTA K9, g. XL
in? of the Eustachian Tube. When this tube
26
Dally, per week, by carrier
is inflamed you haye a rumbling sound or
imnerfect heariner. and when it is entirely
LHily, per month, by carrier ....$1 00
closed. Deafness is the result, and unless the
75
tDally, per month, by mail
inflammation can be taken out and this time
7 50
restored to its normal condition, hearine will
rally, one year by mail
be destroyed forever: nine cases out of ten
4
00
mail
six
months, by
are caused by Catarrh, which is nothing but
rally,
an
lnnamea condition oitneniucoussurtaces.
2
00
yilly, three months, by mail....
We will srive Onx Hundred Dollars for any
2 00
case of Deafness- (caused by catarrh) that
Sleekly, per year
cannot be cured by Hall s Catarrh Cure
1 CO
Weekly, six months
Send for circulars free.
75
V. J. CHEN BY & CO., Toledo, O.
Weekly, per quarter
B.J.rALZXt
J.H. VAOQHN.CaihiM.
Sold by Druggists, 7Sc.
5 WHY IS NOT NEW MEXICO INIt may safely be asserted that withSPeekly, per month
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation
in the past six months Russia has lost
CLUDED?
The Western Passenger Association 200,000 men, dead and disabled in the
Yb New Mexican is the oldest
MBNXY L. WALDO, Ttas
.Chicago and return via Denver &
Japanese-RussWar. Further, it is a
newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent of the railroads doing business in the fact that during the past five years, Rio Grange, $45.55, through Denver,
lo every postofflce in the Territory, Rocky Mountain section, has decided Russia has lost a half million Finns Colorado Springs or Pueblo. Good unpud has a larg" and growing clrcula-- 1 to keep tourist rates for Colorado
til December 15th, with stopover at St.
Hon among the intelligent and pro points in force during the entire year. who have immigrated to this country. Louis. For
numparticulars, call on D. &
ten
could
times
that
Russia
spare
Commenting upon this decision, the
gressive people of the Southwest
R. G. agent or B. W. Robbins.mila
half
soldiers
ber
than
of
better
Colorado Springs Gazette says : "Theac-tio- n
of the Western Passenger Asso- lion Finns, who immigrated to the Uni
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
UNION
ciation in deciding to make the tourist ted States. They were of the best class Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
is
rates to Colorado applicable for the en of its citizens and their leaving prov All druggists refund the money if it
8AWTA FE, HEW MEXICO
tire year instead of a few months 'in ing an irreparable loss to the White fails to cure. E. W. Grove's signature
dehas
while
it
the summer, is a-- very important an Czar's government,
is on each box. 25c.
nouncement for Colorado Springs and veloped into a great benefit to the
is
Union.
states
of
What
this
northern
the Pike's Peak region.
Not oe for Publication.
"It means that hundreds of visitors Russia's loss is America's gain.
(Homestead Entry No 5370.)
DSPAKTMSNT OF THE INTHKIOK.
will come here to spend the fall and
Mr. Money, Democratic candidate for
Land Office ut Santa Fe, N M.. Sept. 24, 1004.
winter months because the railways
Notice is hereby riven that the following;
as
will make inducements for them to delegate to Congress, is making
named tettler has filed notice of his intention
of his claim
come. And when they are once locat good a campaign as is possible for him to make firm I proof in support
The and that said proof will De made oeiore tn
ed in the Pike's Peak region, the sun to do under the circumstances.
remitter or receiver at hanta Fe. N. M on
with him is that his party plat Nov 3, 1904, viz: Guadalupe Montano for the
shine, climate and scenic attractions trouble
a
au, township it norm
a
form
is
and,Hesection
very rotten structure and sim- rangel,12 east.
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ed therein and this naturally has a bad
winter.
"Another important feature oi the effect on Mr. Money's campaign. He is
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
concession made by the railways is the endeavoring very hard to whitewash
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that platform, but it is too tough a job
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a sweeping Republican victory in San
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dependents!
people of Colorado."
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CONVENTION.
here it might just as well be Miguel Countythan it is at the present
Right
time. Not only will the regular RepubSo Bernard S. Rodey, who has been asked if to
Colorado, why not to New lican
The best, most durable and hand
ticket be elected by a handsome
twice honored by the Republican Party Mexico? There are a half
dozen places
somest
book work in the Southwest is
a
It means protection of business'credit, and
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with the nomination and election as on the
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railway lines in New Mexico majority,
vote for Senator An- done by the New Mexican bindery,
Delegate to Congress from New Mex which for climate and scenic attrac
old age 1
honest,
ico, has allowed himself to listen to the tions, beat Colorado Springs all hollow. drews for delegate to Congress." Las Bankers, merchants, business men and
all others who have need of blank
siren-son- g
of false friends and his own Among these should be mentioned Vegas Optic.
The above is gratifying and good books for the coming year will do well
conceit and bad judgment and has be first, Santa Fe; second, Las Vegas;
news. What is more, the indications to call on or address the New Mexican
come a turncoat and a renegade by an
third, Raton; fourth, Socorro; fifth,
Company for samples, prices,
Its ose by individuals has become the measnouncing himself as an independent Alamogordo, and sixth, Las Cruces, all are that it will come absolutely true. Printing
etc. Loose leaf ledgers of a superior
candidate after failing of
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cannot be elected, but evidently wants
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to register and to vote.
intimates that the Democratic candi
Throwing out of Andrews' total 50 duty
date is no better than the Republican
votes so cast leaves him a net vote of
All legal bleaks at the New Mexican.
51
and treating Rodey's vote in the
"Are Hagerman, Woodruff and Sny- candidate. But he does not particular
same manner, leaves him a total of der running on the same platform that ize.
A SUGGESTION.
33
showing that Andrews had a ma- Andrews is running on, i. e. that they
You know you get tired of forever
Thomas E. Watson, Populist candi looking over a bill of fare and orderjority of eighteen from the people of can "get things?" Roswell Record.
the party regardless of officials or proxThat's the kind the Republican can- date for the Presidency, asserts that he ing each particular dish that's when
ies.
didates are. If they are elected, they would not change places with Andrew a table d'hote satisfies you.
The delegations of seven counties will "get things" for the people, and Carnegie or John D. Rockefeller. He
Then, again, a table d'hote becomes
tiresome and you long for some one or.,
voting for Andrews had not an official not "take things" from the people as is is safe in saying so, absolutely so.
two special things that's the time a la
among them, while Rodey can show the habit and custom of Democratic
The New Mexican Printing Com carte Is good.
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0J0 CAUEflTE IpT SPRINGS.
These Celebrated Hot Springs are
located in the midst; of the Ancient
miles west
Clif? Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
JPe, and about twelve miles from Bar-enc- a
Station, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
daily line of stages runs Jto the Springs.
,The temperature of these waters Is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet Climate
very dry and delightful the year
'round. There is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of invalids
vand tourists. These waters contain
1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
Springs in the world. The efficacy of

these waters has been thoroughly test
ed by the miraculous cures attested to
in the following diseases: Paralysis,
Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kid
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
neys. Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board
lodging and bathing $2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request .This resort is at
tractive at all seasons and is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Callente
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and
reach OJo Callente at 4 ?. m. the same
day. Fare for round trip from Santa
Fe to OJo Callente, $7.40. For further
particulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH,
OJo
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THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE ROUTF

Delivered to any part of the City.
TRANSFER AND STORAGE
We Haul everything

Well, let us see how they have always
contended for it. From first to last
the Democrats were in power 56 years,
during which time they never made the
slightest attempt to pass a bill or ne
gotiate a treaty in favor of an .inter
oceanic canal. And not only that, but
they left us a legacy of Democratic
subserviency to England in the Clay'
treaty which bound us to
give England equal rights in any
canal that might be construct
ed anywhere across the Isthmus. Then,
when in the present congress the approval of a treaty between the United
States and the Republic of Panama was
being debated, Senators Gorman, Morgan and other leading Democratic Senators, squandered months of public
time in obstructing, fillibustering and
delaying the approval of the treaty, and
now that it has been approved in spite
of their factious opposition, they pro
claim that the Democracy will construct the canal honestly. I suppose
they could get any number of Tammany heelers to undertake to
it "honestly." But as it would
be a pity to deprive New York of their
valuable and honest services, the party that succeeded In overcoming Dem
ocratic opposition to the canal will construct it and before the close of Roosevelt's second administration the work stltute.
will be well on to completion.
Notice for Publication.
But it may be said that as we have
(Homestead Entry No. 7979.)
so little to do with national affairs that
Department of tub Interior.
we are wasting time in discussing Land Office at Sant i Ytt. N. M . Sent- IK. ioiu
num-- i iioreuy given inai me roiiowmg
them. This Is a grave mistake. We
or ma intenimmcu neiucr n as niea
are now in a state of probation, going tion to make final uroofnotice
in ammnrt nf hit
and
claim,
that
said
proof will be made ba- to scnool, as it were, and we never can rore ine
or reoeiver at Santa Fe. If.
register
Al..
26.
on
Oct.
1901, viz: Come D. Carrillo for
be prepared too well for the great du
the Lots 8 and 4. ni sw!i, section 36, townties of citizenship.
If men would oc ship 18 north, range
JO east.
He names
following: witnesses to prove his conticasionally sit down and meditate on the
nuous residence upon and cultivation
of said !ll)e;Remington Typewriter laslslciiqesl.- - 3o does Hie RemingloifOpOTlorj
the tremendous responsibilities that 'and. viz: Octaviano Rodriguez, Nicolas
Haca.
G . Ortiz, Luciano Ortiz all of
Pedro
adrest on the shoulders of citizens in
wyckoff. 5eamans & Denedicr.'. 327 Droodwqy. incw TOfK
Santa Fe, N. M.
of
affairs
the
R.
Manuel
complicated
Oteko,
ministering
Register,
WYCKOFF, SEAMANS &BENEDICT, i645Champa St., DENVER, Colo
this, the greatest nation on earth, they
would approach the performance of
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.. Dealers, Santa Fe. N. M
Bankers, merchants and business
their duties with fear and trembling.
men generally, who are in need of
Just think of it! Every drop of holy books such as
cash and
blood shed in the revolution, the war ledgers for theday, journals,should not
1905,
year
of 1812 and the civil war was shed to fall to call at the New
Mexican bind
give and perpetuate to us the Inestima- ery or address the same for figures and
ble right to cast "the freeman's vote." samples. Loose leaf
ledgers of the
And yet, how often do we see men ap- best kind are also manufactured at the
proaching the palladium of our liber- wew Mexican bindery. All work Is
ties, the ballot box, in such a state of guaranteed to be of first-clas- s
material
intoxication as to be unfit to perform and of the best workmanship and the
& Rio
Rio
the most trifling act of business. Gen- prices will be found as low as com&
Rio
tlemen, we members of the Republican patible with superior work. The New
party, the party of Lincoln, Grant, Mexican bindery is the largest in the
McKinfey
and
Roosevelt, Southwest and home people, here and
Blaine,
should frown down upon such disgrace- elsewhere in the Territory, should give
THE POPULAR LINE TO
ful conduct and every other act that it preference and support it liberally as
Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Leadvllle,
may tend to bring disrepute on the peo- it is a home institution and employes
Glenwood Springs, Aspen, Grand Junction, Salt
ple's suffrage.
quite a force of skilled workme
Lake City, Ogden. Butte, Helena, San Francisco,
We present to you today our candi- Building up home industries helps ev
Los
man
in
business
date for the delegateship, a gentle- ery
Angeles, Portland. Tacoraa, and Seattle. Also
many ways.
Reaches all the Pr ncipal Towns and Mining Camps
man who is well known in the TerriIn Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.
BROKE INTO HIS HOUSE.
tory, a gentleman who in consequence
of his acquaintance with the PennsylS. LeQulnn of Cavendish, Vt., was
vania senators and representatives and robbed of his customary health by inother men holding prominent positions vasion of Chronic Constipation. When
in Congress can wield more influence Dr. King's New Life Pills broke into
To all Mountain Resorts
for the good of the Territory than any his house, his trouble was arrested
other man amongst us. Besides all and now he's entirely cured, They're
HT.The Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City Enroute to tha Pacific Coast
this, he has brought more capital into guaranteed to cure, 25c at Fischer
New Mexico than any other man who Drug Co. Santa Fe, N. M.
has ever lived, in the Territory.
The
Democrats denounce him as a railroad
AND
BETWEEN
Justice of the peace Blanks, in En
magnate. He is just such a magnate
glish and in Spanish, for sale in large
SALT LAKE CITY
ALAMOSA
as we need very badly. The Santa Fe or
small quantities by the New Mexi
CRIPPLE CHEEK OGDEN
and
Eastern
the
Central,
Albuquerque
can Printing Company.
PORTLAND
LEADVILLE
Railways are object lessons of his useGLENWOOD SPGS SAN FRANCISCO
fulness to us. On those roads' alone I
GRAND JUNCT'N LOS ANGELES
Cause of Lockjaw.
am Informed that 3,000,000 of dollars
a
or
caused
is
tetanus,
by
Lockjaw,
have been already spent and this Is only the beginnning. I respectfully ask bacillus or germ which exists plenti
DINING CARS
any Democrat who may have honored fully in street dirt. It is inacetive.so
us with his presence, if he has any ob- long as exposed to the air, but when
as in the
jection to this kind of work. What we carried beneath the skin,
need most of all is capital to open up wounds caused by percussion caps or
the Territory and bring its magnificent by rusty nails, and when the air is exresources to the attention of monied cluded the germ is roused to activity
men, and this is just what Mr. An and produces the most virulent poison
drews is doing. What was the south- known. These germs may be destroyed
west before the advent of railroads? and all danger of lockjaw avoided
An almost unknown country of vast ex by applying Chamberlain's Pain Balm
tent and scanty population, engaged freely as soon as the Injury is received.
in a desperate struggle with the wild Pain Balm is an anticeptic and causes
Indians and the asperities of a moun- cuts, bruises and like injuries to heal
third
tain region. To us, who are now sur- without maturation and in one treatrounded with all the conveniences of the time requirey' by the usual
all druggists.
is
easy transportation it is almost impos- ment It for sale by
sible to understand how people existed under such adverse circumstances. THE NAVAJOES' SACRED DANCE,
Which will be one of the new tea
But when the railroads came, they
tures
of the New Mexico Territorial
of
and
comforts
appliances
brought
progress, which were unknown before Fair at Albuquerque, October 10 to 15,
their time. If a man is regarded as a Is a startling exhibition of the length
public benefactor who makes two to which religious frenzy carries them.
blades of grass grow where only one Participated in by one hundred buck- sgrew before, surely, the man who Indians who have never been off the
builds a railroad where there was none reservation the dance illustrates as
before, is a still greater benefactor, nothing else can do, the implicit belief
and just such a man is Mr. Andrews. of the savages in the efficacy of their
And' as such, we confidently commit peculiar brand of religion. You ought
him and his cause which is ours also, to see this fire dance.
It won't cost much for railroad fare.
to your kindest consideration, and when
'
election day comes I am confident that The SANTA FE has made a rate of
old Dona "Ana County will roll up more $2.65 from Santa Fe to Albuquerque
than its usual majority for Andrews and return.. Tickets on sale October
9 to 14, good to October 17.
and the entire Republican ticket
And now a few words in conclusion!
SAVES TWO FROM DEATH.
Our candidate for the Presidency is so
"Our little daughter had an almost
well known that it is almost unneces
sary to' do more than name him. The fatal attack of whooping cough and
worst the Democrats can say against bronchitis," writes Mrs. W. K. Havi
him Is that he talks too. much. This land, of Armonk, N. Y., "but, when all
simply means that he has the courage other remedies failed, we saved her
of his convictions and is never atraia life with Dr. King's New Discovery.
to defend them. He Is as brave in Our niece, who had Consumption in an
the cabinet and in his messages as he advanced stage, also used this wonderwa3 in the field. No man ever has to ful medicine and today she is perfectask what side of any question he is on. ly well." Desperate throat and lung
MANUFACTURER VP-The entire country knowswlthout ask- diseases yield to Dr., King's New Dising he is always right whether It is on covery as to no other medicine on
protection to American industry, the earth. Infallible for coughs and colds.
trusts, the Panama canaU the coal 50c and $1 bottles guaranteed by Fiscstrike, the upbuilding of our Navy and her Drug Co. Trial bottles free."
Merchant Marine, defending the flag
The Mew Mexican Printing Com
wherever it flies, denouncing dishonwill do your Job work wIji neat
pany
esty wherever he finds it, he is right
'
'
neM and dispatch.
(Continued on Page 8hc.)

Denver
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CHARLES W. DUDROW.

LUMBER

SCIENTIFIC

EMBAWKIQ
Can't Deceive Santa Fe People Very
Long They Learn Quickly.
It is sometimes an easy matter to
At tar Upte-Dai- e
fool the public, but you can't keep it
Undertaking; Parlors
up very long. They are sure to find
you out; and every time a man is fool
Tk Latest SdeatlRc Methods at
ed another skepac is made. We are
by D0R0TE0 SENA. A
Calls Asswtnd fmm ft Farters Day ar Nlfkt
naturally skeptical when reading a in Eajplajrea,
.
Oar Parton Cttet a Wcetj
AparaarUtelr FttU4 Ua SaiU at N.
published statement given by some Malta-y
:
stranger residing in a
place, UacaU Atom, West SU Flax, Suta Pa, rfev MexJc,
but the circumstariees are entirely dif
PICTURE FRAMIN
ALL KIND
ferent when home endorsement is pre
sented. The testimony of local citi
zens renders deceit impossible. It is
so easy for you to investigate. Read
this case:
Eusebio Escudero, hack driver, of
Griffin st., says: "I cannot exactly say
how long it is since I first noticed that
' ..f,n:
I was subject to back ache,
FIN5 MONUMENTS T6 OR6er'.
but it
must be nearly three years. It never
was sufficiently painful to lay me up,
but It worried me considerably every
now and then. Noticing Doan's Kid
ney Pills advertised to stop backache
and other symptons of kidney complaint, led me to reason if this remedy
performed half what it promises, It
might at least help and I went to Ire
land's Pharmacy for a box. It fulfilled
its promises to the letter, for the backache stopped."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cts.
Foster MWburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
agents for the United States. Remem
ber the name,"Loan's, and take no sub

TJ1E

FIRE WOOD

Your order will receive prompt and careful attention.
OFFICE!

Continued From First Page.
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The book bindery or the New Mexl can Printing .Company has been so
much enlarged and improved of late that it Is the best south of Pueblo

t

the Mexico line and between Dallas, Texas, and Los Angeles, OJifornia.
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DRESS GOODS,
JACKETS, CAPES, LADIES' HATS, TRIMMINGS,
SKIRTS, MEN'S FURNISHINGS, CLOTHING, HATS.
CARPETS, IRUGS, ETC., ETC.

samples of Carson Pirie Scott & Co., o
IVp bought the entire lineofofLadies
Misses and Children Coats.
Chicago. Consisting
A full line of Ladies Waists of the latest colors and styles of all grades o

:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
materials.
from
to the very best
the - cheapest
Also four hundred pairs of Blankets
t
- t or
menuonea at. a
na we nave aeciaea Jto sen11 an
tne aoove
I
I
Cut of
per cent off.
f
..

m

1

.

J--

We take orders for suits and guarantee a fit at Eastern Prices

i

THE LOWEST PRICED HOUSE IN THE CITY FOR FINE GOODS!
--

33-1-- 3

Store in town that will
is the time , don't miss your opportunity,
B, This is the only
B
save yon Money.
they will not last long.
COME FIRST AND SECURE FIRST SELECTION.

NOW

TELEPHONE 36

P. O. BOX 219

that their county debt is being reduced
Judge Edward E. Mann, of
Judicial District, went to Albuquerque so it amounts to,' comparatively speak-lanight to spend a few days at the Ing, a small amount upon which interest
fair befcre returning to his home at is paid promptly. Despite the drouth of
the spring and early summer, and the
Alamogordo.
General Manager S. B. Grimshaw, of heavy rains daring the past four weeks,
the Santa Fe Central left this morning crops have been good and losses of livethat San Miguel and Mora Counties will for a trip over that line to ascertain stock have not amounted to as much as
give satisfactory', majorities ior
how the work of repairing the flood was feared at' first. He predicts the
ing" on her return to her home and
friends in Deming." Deming Graphic.
Eugenio Romero, treasurer and exofficio collector of San Miguel County,
returned to Las Vegas last night after
spending the day in the city on official
business. Mr. Romero is of the opinion

Judge Frank W. Parker, who was
here in attendance upon the sessions
of the Territorial Supreme Court, returned to Las Cruoes last night, as
the district court of Dona Ana County
is in session and he is the presiding
judge. He expects to close the session
Saturday,
R. E. Benedict, of Washington, D. C,
who is connected with the Bureau of
Forestry, is registered at the Claire.
Mr. Benedict has been ordered by the
Bureau to make a field examination of
the proposed Jemez forest reserve and
will be in the city for several days be-

A SWELL SHOE
made in all

leathers and

styles.

SW

THIS IS ONE

.

.fcfcUll

Louis. u

With The
O

MAKERS

N

cnaractc
THC
(

"

fore beginning work.
Alexander M. Speer arrived from
Washington, D. C, last evening to take
the position in the United States land
office, vacated by the transfer to Den
ver of B. F. Shafer. He was accompan
ied by his wife and they will reside at
the Palace until suitable accommodations are secured. Mr. Speer has been
in the land office at Washington for 11

Salmon fr Abousleman,
zcr'

la

price: $4

C&

Sole Agents.

$4.50

Wholesale and Retail.

Salmon and Abousleman,

DCDCniJAI

I

DIAMONDS
usm oi

f

JEWELRY

WATCHES, CLOCKS,
SILVERWARE, ETC.
AIX KTJflM OW Dl
Fob Chains,
fVi(K Neck Chains,
Filigree Souvenir Spoons,
Filigree Brooch Pins.

'

Cssth Side Plaza - State F
San Francisco St.

Telephone a6.

s.KaunefeCo
OHOCERS
Headquarters For

Try a Jar of

BISHOP'S fiBHPE FRUITflTE OR ORflHGEflTE
POULTRY EVERY WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY
VEGETABLES DAILY

BTJTTEB
PBIKROSB
The purest and best Butter made, from the Cleanest

...

Creamery in the world.
.
packages

Sealed in air-tig-

BOSS PATENT :
CRYSTAL PATENT

ht,

odor-pro- of
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BOSS PATEJIT and
CRYSTAL PATEJVT
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C. H. Taggart, of Santa Rosa, is in
the Capital City on business.
Silva Heiman, a Cincinnati liquor
salesman, was a caller on the trade in

his line yesterday.
Miss Anna McNamara, of Kennedy,
returned home this morning after a
brief visit'in the city.
Mrs. B. S. Canneley, of Richmond,
Indiana, will be among those at
(this winter.
J. D. Clements, of Alamogordo, was
in thr city today on his way home from
tha l'.ir at Albuquerque.
Miss Elizabeth H. Kuhl, of Washing
ton, D. C. has reserved accommoda
tions at Sunmount for the winter.
.Judge B. S. Baker returned to Albu
querque last night after attending the
session of the Territorial Supreme
Court.
B. F. Spencer, a well known Denver
mining man, returned home this morn'
ing after a week's stay in.Santa Fe and
neighboring towns.
A. J. Bishop, cashier at the Santa Fe
Fe Railway office, returned this morn- ' Assistant D strict Attorney E. L;
ing from Lineville, Iowa, where he was Medkr returned last night to his home
called by the death of his wife.
at Albuquerque.
Edward Snyder, of Harrisburg, Penn
District Attorney E. C. Atbott has
who will returned from a few
sylvania, not a health-seekedays visit to the
spend a few months in Santa Fe, has
Fair.
Albuquerque
written for accommodations at Sun- Adjutant General W.. II. VVMteuian
.
mount.
.
last night, from a several days'
returned
H. R. Wallace, of Webb City, Mis
to Albuquerque.
business
trip
souri, arrived in the city last evening
Judge John R. McFie left for. Las
from the east and departed this morn
ing for point3 in Colorado, on the Den Cruces last evening over the Santa Fe
for a few days' visit with his family.
ver & Rio Grande.
Mrs. Arthur A. Staab, left tbi morn,
Colonel J. C. Bonner, of Toledo, Ohio,
well known in this city, and Clarence ing for Denver on a shopping trip. She
Leeper, also of Toledo, will arrive in will be gone for a week or ten days,
Jesus Ma. Ortiz, of El Paso, Texas
Santa Fe on November 15, to spend
some time in the Territory. They will arrived in the city last night and will
be guests of Mayor A. R. Gibson.
visit bis mother and sisters for a few
George P. Money, the Democratic days.
candidate for delegate, arrived in the
F. L. Lee, representing the Amole
city last evening from Torrance over Soap Company, of Peoria, Illinois, is in
the Santa Fe Central and left for his the
business with Santa.
home at Las Vegas on the first train Fe city transacting
merchants.
.
east.
William H. Pope left last night
"Hon. A. W. Pollard recently return onJudge
the Santa Fe eastbound train for his
ed from a trip to Wisconsin in response home
at Roswell, via Trinidad and
to a request from Mrs. Pollard, who. is"
Texas.
Amarilla,
visiting at her old home in the Badger
assessor
State. He says it is a girl and that
George F: Albright,
to
has
returned
Bernalillo
both mother and daughter are doing of
County,
finely, and we believe Mrs. Pollard en- bis home at Albuquerquefter attend
titled to a reception and "house-waring the session of the Supreme Court.
r,

SAJ8TA FE GR;0WfI PRUIT
i

"Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Brown have ar
ived at their home in this city from a
visit at the World's Fair. Mr. and
Mrs. Brown went and returned by way
of El Paso and New Orleans and suf
fered no delays whatever from the
floods. They spent several days in
New Orleans and enjoyed the sights of
the quaint and interesting old city very
much. Mr. Brown also visited the mm
ing region of southwest Missouri dur
ing his absence." Socorro Chieftain
Hon. Solomon Luna, treasurer of the
Territorial Central Committee, left last
night for his home at Los Lunas, by
way of Albuquerque. While here, Mr.
Luna was in conference with H.' O.
Bursum, chairman of the Territorial
Central Committee and political aifa'ir3
of the Territory were discussed. Mr.
Luna is Of the belief that Central New
Mexico, which includes Valencia, Torrance, Bernalillo and Sandoval Coun
ties, will give their accustomed Republican, majorities and the regular Republican candidate, Senator Andrews, will
receive a heavy vote there.
Miss Mary Holmes, of Espanola is
visiting friends In the Capital City.
Mrs. R. H. Bowlpr, ha returned from
several days' visit to the Albuquerque
Fair.:
;
R. I. Meeker, of Denver, has return-e- 1
home alter a visit to the .fair ai

Sun-mou-

Filigree Bracelets,
Filigree Card

5
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years.

Dry Goods.

!

FSDK&t;ft
$1.60 for 50 ft. Sack
$.55 for 50 16. Sack

is hi the

cfotfug

the-Slxt-

h

st

heaviest Republican majority ever given
damages, is progressing.
f
j
Col. W. S Wilison, commandant of f r nnv PunnKILnn Annjui..
j.i:
uiuuiuatrj iui licit;
the New Mexico Military Institute in gate In his county and thinks this will
Roswell, is taking in the Territorial Fair be a tbousarid'and over. Mr. Chaves
at Albuquerque and participating in and family will remain here several
days.
fhe Masonic Grand Lodge Sessions.
Carl A. Lemke, who has pitched gcod
ball for the Santa Fe Central team this
RaiTy
season, left fort is home in Denver this
on
&
Rio
Denver
Grande
the
morning
Effective Suoday, September II, 1904.
train. He has not as yet signed for the
Bound
South
season
coming
although be has received
North Bound
several very 20od offers from league No 1 Mi
Stationa.
Alti No i
''
managers.
8. is a
Lve. ..Santa Fe...Arr 7,000 5.00 p
Governor Otero and Senator W. H. 8.33 a
...uonaoiana... "" 6.650 4.40 p
a
.Veea Blanca..
6,400 4.15 p
Andrews expect to return this evening e.uo
9.25 a
....Kennedy.... "tf 6,050 3.50 p
9.45
from a visit to the Duke City. They 1U.2D
0,125 3.30 p
Clark....;'
a
....Stanley ...." 6.370 2.55
will come as far as Kennedy on Santa 11.00 a
,. .Morlarty ..; " 6,250 2.21) p
p
'
25
. .Molntosh...
6,175 1.51
Fe train No. 8 and at that point will be 11
12 AQ P
... " 4,140 12.50 pp
.,.Etanoia
met by a Santa Fe Central special which l.zs p
.....Willard.... " 6,125 12.21) p
1.53 p
..Progresso... "" 6,210 11.53 a
will bring them to this city. Tomorrow
Z.iM p
Bianoa
6,2851 11.30 a
3.20
Arr ...Torrance.. Lve 6,475 10.45 a
p
they expect to go to Las Vegas on
political business.
Connecting at Santa Fe, N. M with
The train on the Santa Fe last even
Denver & Rio Grande R. R. for all
the
to
ing
Lamy bad a very distinguished
in Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Monpoints
list of passengers. In addition to Govertana, Washington and the Great North
nor Otero and Senator Andrews, Chief west.
Justice Mjlls and every member of the
Connecting at Torrance; N. M., witi
supreme bench were on the train; several the El
System for
Alprominent members of the bar from
Kansas City, Chicago, St Louis and all
buquerque and George P. Money Dera" points east and for El Paso, Texas and
ocratlc candidate for delegate, helped ad points in Southern New, Mexico,
make up the distinguished party.
Arizona and the Republic 01' Mexico.
Connecting at Kennedy, N. M., for
D.
J. Leahy clerk of the Sixth
Captain
Judicial District court with headquar- points east and west on the Atchison,
& Santa Fe Railway.
ters at Alamogordo, who spent yester- Topeka
For rates and Information aadress
Ain
left
for
the
last
day
city,
evening
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
lbuquerque to attend the fair for a day
General Passenger Agent,
old
or two. From there he will visit his
Santa Fe, N. M.
homo at Raton before returning to the
c lunty seat of Otero County.
To a reWhen the Navajo brave' believes it
presentative of the New Mexican, Cap
tain Leahy stated that he liked Alamo- is time for him to marry, he looks
mate! Finding
gordo very much and that he now con- around for a suitable
sidered that town his permanent home as one to his taste he makes his advances,
it Is a' very comfortable place to live. but instead of billing and cooing and
From a political standpoint, 'Captain holding hands as Is e case with us,
he deals with the family and buys his
Leahy thinks that Republican chances chosen one. Several bucks who
will
there are on the Increase and he should be at the Fire Dance at
Albuquerque,
not be astonisned were the Republican October 10 to 15 want wives.
They're
party successful there in this election going to buy them. The highest bidder
at is the fortunate one. If you want to
Frank P. Chaves, attorney-at-laTierra Amarilla and formerly a resident see a marriage a la mode go to the New
of this city, where he Is well known Is Mexico Territorial Fair,. $2.65 from
here with his wife and five children on Santa Fe land return. Tickets on sale
visit to relatives. Mr. Chaves says October 9 to 14 inclusive, good for rethat the people of Rio Arriba County turn October 17. H.S. Lutz, Agent.
are prosperous and satisfied; that they
If you wish to make quick sales yon
have enjoyed a good, clean county gov.
ernment during the past four years and will have to advertise your wares.
w
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Hardware
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All Work will be sure to please you.
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very bitterly toward the umpire- who
officiated at the games of the tournment
as they say he deliberately caused
The Denver & Rio Grande has an- their defeat in the Karnes against Las
nounced cheap rates to St. Louis and Vegas and Albuquerque by unfair ueci
of Heafl Covered with Scales
return via Denier Colorado Springs sions. As the tournament closed the Top
or Pueblo, with stopovers at Kansas season, there will be no mere
WMci Peeled off Tatim
games in
City. For particulars see D. & R. G. this
until next year.
city
agent.
The Weather Bureau predicts fail
Letter-CariifStuart C. McCritnmon weather tonight and tomorrow. There
has been couotni9ioned Sfcond Lieuten- ws a decided drop in the temperature
ant of Company F, First Infantry New this morning, the thermojneter being CURED
Mexico National Guard, and in honor of down to 30
degrees, and the first killing
theeveut gave a luncheon at the armory frost wai recorded.
Yesterday the
last evening.
thermometer
registered as follows: Now Six Years Old wiffi Thick
Wedding invitations are out for the Maximum tenmerature at 1:50 d. in. J32
marriage of Judge Frank W. Parker, of
minimum temperature at
Hair and Clean Scalp.
the Fourth Judicial District and Miss degrees;
a. m. 43 decrees: mean temperature for
ADna Davis, which will be solemnized
Core Permanent.
the twenty four hours, 52 degrees and
at 4 o'c'ock on the afternoon of October the relative
cent.
60
wa9
per
humidity
26th at the Church of the Holy Faith.
x Mrs. L. Bradford Prince is in receipt
" My baby was about six weeks old
Invitations are in the name of Mr. and of a letter from John C, Postlethwalte,
When the top of her head became covMrs. Allen Gilmour Kennedy.
grand commander of the Knights Tem ered with thick scales, which would
Michael Franc's, whe.bails from Texas,
o' Kansas, of Jewell City, in which peel and come off, taking the hair with
plar
was held to the Grand
Jury yesterday he expresses thanks in behalf of the it. It would soon form again and be as
afternoon in bonds of 500 by Justice of Grand Commanderv of that state for the bad as before.
I tried several things
the Peace Garcia. Francis attempted kind attention bestowed upon the mem and then went to the doctor. He
said
to stab John Guinn in lront of the Clajre bers of the
was Eczema, and prescribed an ointparty in granting them the it
which
did
not
do any good. A
ment,
Hotel early yesterday morning without
Own
friend spoke of Cuticura Soap. I tried
privileges ui visiting tuo f
any provocation. He is a stranger In during their stop-ovin the city en it and read on the wrapper about Cutthe city and Is probably demented.
route to the conclave at San Francisco, icura Ointment as a remedy for Eczema.
The Santa Fe ball team returned last and viewing the many sights of historical I bought a box and washed her head In
To
warm water and Cuticura
and
evening from their visit to! the Territo- autlquities and relics among their col gently combed the scales off. Soap did
They
rial Fair. The local ball player feel lection of curiosities.
not come back and her hair grew out
Arthur Boyle, proprietor of the Clar fine and thick. She is now a year and
a half old and has no trace of Eczema.'
endon Gardens, gives the New Mexican
MRS. C. W. BUKGES.IranistanAve.,
to
the Bridgeport, Conn.,
The eye should not be dragged except the followins hints in regard
Feb. 21, 1898.
in
New Goods. New
Mrs. Burges writes Feb. 28, 1908 s
under the special care of a physician.
growth of the mushroom, which will be
who
had
Eczema
baby,
"My
very
of interest to the lovers of the cellular
badly on her head, as I told you before,
plant: "It may be interesting to some after using the Cuticura Remedies was
of your readers to know that this is an cured. She Is now six years old and
exceptionally favorably vyear for the has thick hair and a clean scalp."
esculent fungi. .They are cropping up forinstant relief and refreshing s een
babies and rest for
everywhere, in old corrals, by the road- tired, worried mothers in warm baths
side, under cottonwood trees and in the with Cuticura Soap, and gentle anointGuns and Ammunition Best Made.
fields, This morning in a walk of little ings with Cuticura Ointment, purest
of
emollients
and
skin
of
cures,
greatest
more than an hour's duration, I picked to be followed in severe cases
makes the use of pungent drags unnecesby mild
two basketsful of Ajaricus Campestris
doses of Cuticura Resolvent. This is
sary and saves you from, all the inconvened In return a message that 40 tents JUSTICE OF THE PEACE DOCKETS.
ience and danger of that painful treatment.
the purest, sweetest, most speedy, perA. Exquisitis, A. Comatus, A. Nebnlarls,
OFFICIAL MATTERS
The New Mexican Printing Company
would suffice. Nothing haa been done
CURES ALL EYE AFFECTIONS.
A. Atramentarius and some others. The manent and economical treatment for
has
prepared civil and criminal dockets
as yet as the tents are scattered and
torturing, disfiguring,
burning,
for the use of justices of the
Miners' Hospiatl.
for
Trustee
especially
fungi most easily recognize! as edible bleeding, scaly, crusted itching,
National
in
of
and
skin
the several
possession
are especially ruled, with'
M. Dawson, of Raton, has been ap,M.
They
peace.
A. Campestris, (the common mushroom) and scalp humours, with losspimply
of hair, of
Guard companies in the Territory and
In either Spanish or
fill
to
Otero
headings,
Governor
infants
the
printed
mush'
and children, as well as adults, pointed by
and A. Comatus, (the horsetail
to ascermade of good record paper,
and Is sure to succeed when all other vacancy in the board of trustees of the the adjutant general is trying
English,
knows
these
room.)
he can order
Nearly everyone
tain with what
remedies and the best physicians fail.
and durably bound with leathMiners' Hospital of New Mexico, at Ra- the tents sent asauthority
but at the same time it is well to be
are the property strongly
Sold throughout the world. Cutlcnra RMolvent, SOe.
they
covers and canvas sides:
and
er
back
A.
ton, caused by the death of F.
form of Chocolate Coated Pills. 26c. per vial of 60),
J& 4B J0
of the government and are only loaned have a full Index In front and the feev
cautious In selecting varieties to eat as (in
Ointment, Me.. Soap. 23c. Denote London, 27 Charter-hoLas
of
"Vegas.
5
Hue
de
la Palxi Bonton, M7 ColomSq.rParii,
to the Territory for the use of the Na- of
are more than forty varieties bo! Are.
Potter Drug
In
Chem. Corn.. Sole Pronrietora.
justices of the peace and constables
by ofthere
Bead for "The Oreat ilumour Cure."
Notaries Public Appointed.
tional Guard. General Whiteman is
In full on the first page. The
edible fungi common in most parts of
printed
The following notaries public have of the opinion that by the time the pages are 10
Inches. These books
this country. It is easy to get a bad fit
THE NEW MEXICAN of
Governor Otero: tents can arrive at San Mareial the peo are made up in civil and criminal docby
beeiPappoinited
the
or
contest
between
Hunter
by
and
eating
indigestion
cramps
Denny
PRINTING
COMPANY. wrong sorts.
candidates for the Democratic nomina Juan R. Aguilar, Wagon Mound, Mora pie there who are in, need of shelter kets, separate, of 320 pages each or Witt?
'
County; Louis J. Marcus1, Logan, Un- will have found a plate of temporary both civil and criminal bound In on
& &
Mayor A. R. Gibson has recovered tion for sheriff, before the county cen ion
The latter resigned his refuge, which is all the tents can
book, 80 pages civil and 32 pages crimCounty
from his recent slight Illness, and is out tral committee. The committee refus- commission
MINING BLANKS.
Coun-ty- i
Leonard
Wood
inal. To introduce them they are offer
in
ed to listen, to the evidence of Mr. DenAmended Location Notice,
sheet and able to attend to business.
Coun-ty- .
ed at the following low prices:
Union
for
was
and
appointed
nomdefeated
candidate for the
Citv Marshal Gorman toctav flushed ny, the
14 0
sheet.
Agreement of Publisher,
Civil or criminal
ination and he walked out, stating that
If
wish
to
make
Proof of eLabor, 4 sheet.
sale3
criminal
you
out 'the Palace Avenue sewer, a very
civil
you
and
quick
Combination
iN
Articles of Incorporation.
Lode Mining Location,
will hare to advertise your wares.
sheet.
The he would" refuse to support the DemoFor 45 cents additional for a sins;!
timely and proper precaution.
cratic ticket in the coming election.
The following articles of incorporation
Placer Mining Location,
sheet.
docket or 55 cents additional for a comsewer should be flushed out regularly The contest was
caused by the alleged have been tiled in the office of J, W.
Title Bond to Mining Property,
bination docket, they will be sent by,
once a mouth.
stuffing of the ballot boxes in Chihua- Raynolds, Secretary of the Territory:
sheet. ' '. '.'.'
mail or prepaid express. Cash in full
The territorial land board which has hua, a suburb of the
city of Alamogor-do- ,
Title Bond and Lease of Mining Propr
must accompany order. State plainly;
The Monarch Grocery Company, for
di the Governor's Palace is doing
charge
the
Hunter faction the
Denny
charging
2
whether English or Spanish printed
sheet.
of groceries and
sale
and
erty,
purchase
town
of
a very good piece
work for the
with fraud. Denny has a large personIs wanted. Address
headi-Law
at
and
whole
Mining Deeo, 2 sheet.
at
cither
merchandise
Attorney
bv putting down a first class brick side al following both in this city and general
MEXICAN PRINTING CO..
NEW
sheet.
Mining Lease,
sale or retail, in the city of Albuquerf
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Coal Declaratory Statement,
sheet walk at bat building. The pavement throughout the country, whi will.no que.
D.
are
The
Ray
incorporators
Coal Declaratory Statement and Pow- on Palace Avenue is completed and the doubt follow in his footsteps in refusStevenson, Ilcward L. Ulair and John
walk on the south and east sides will be ing to support the Democratic ticket.
Affer cf Attorney and
The
If you wish to make quick sales yo
Fully a thousand people gathered at W. AnJerson, of Albuquerque
in shape probably in another week.
idavit, 2 sheet.
will
have to advertise your wares.
is
of
the
810,500
stcck
the
company
depot Sunday evening to meet the capital
Notice qf Eight to Water,
sheet Citizens should appreciate this improve
N. M
San
Street.
Santa
Francisco
Pe,
(I?
divided Into 105 shares of the par value
Forfeiture, orPubllshing Out Notice meht, as the making of it fills a long special train that carried Governor
SEAL ESTATE LOAN 8.
Senator Andrews and party on of $100 each which Is to bo fully paid
Otero,
4
Excursionists! Remember that the
sheet.
felt want and saves the city quite a
to loan upon real estate seeur best meals in the city are served at
their
home
The
from
the
issued
and
at
convention
when
way
Money
STOCK BLANKS. -handsome sum of money.
Las Cruces. The brief stay in the city directors will be not less than three In ty on easy terms.
the Bon Ton.
Bill of Sale, Animals Bearing Ven
T
by the party and their tired condition number or over live. The directors for
ii
sneer.
dors Kecoraea tsrana,
made it impossible for the making of the first three months are: Ray D.
3
any addresses, which nevertheless Stevenson, Howard L. Blair and John
would have been made at any rate but
Fresh Fruits in Season!
Fresh Flowers all the Time!
fttr it being the Sabbath. However, the W, Anderson.
will
Kalcomb
Mr.
Mrs
and
John.C.
band played several selections, which
arrive in Santa Fe tomorrow from AlbuRepublican Chances There Good De- were much enjoyed.
querque. Mr. lUleomb will proceed on
feated Candidate for Sheriff Will
t
j Colorado, where he has secured a
Not Support Democratic Ticket.
NOW IN ITS 39th YEAR
position with the Denver & Rio Grande.
Balcomb will remain In Santa Fe
Mrs.
The leading mining periodical of the
Special to the NewMexican.
world, with the strongest editorial staffs of
friends.
visit
and
18.
N.
San Miguel Street, Near tbe Old Church, Santa Fe, N. M.
The
M., Oct.
po
Alamogordo;
anytcchnical publication,
Tents and Blankets for San Marcial
situation inN Otero County, from
litial
Subscription $3.00 a year (including
U. S. Canadian, Mexican postage, t
,
Flood Sufferers.
rtiT FLOWERS A SPECIALTY
a Republican point of view is decidedly Republicans of Sierra
County Hold EnSample copy free. Send for Jiook Catalogue.
or
was
received
word
No
encouraging and with the strong tick
Convention
yesterday
thusiastic
at
DECORATIONS
WEDDING BOUQUETS
Tee Engineering and Atawa Joih.val
Vet that has recently been placed in the
Hillsboro.
today of the condition of affairs at San
261 Bread way, New York
field by the Republicans taken into con
Marcial. Adjutant General Whiteman
FLORAL DESIGNS
sideration with the' disruption of the
The Republicans of Sierra County was at Albuquerque when he received
Democrats, the chances are excellent held an enthusiastic convention at the news of the appeal made to the Gov
P. O. Box 457
J0
&
j&
Telephone No.
for a sweeping Republican victory on Hillsboro, the county seat, on October ernor and he immediately, opened tel'
The New Mexican Printing Com- the eighth of November.
10th and selected a full ticket. Resolu- egraphic communication with the reLast Wednesday was the date set for tions were passed heartily endorsing lief committee at San Marcial. They
pany will do your job work with
'
and dispatch.
the hearing of the arguments in the the action of the national convention in wired him that 75 tents and 200 blan
Chicago, President Roosevelt, the pres- kets (were needed for the immediate reJ. 8. CANDELARIO ent Territorial administration and the lief of the homeless. General Whitewere
301 San Francisco St. nominee for
there
man
that
only
telegraphed
W.
H.
Senator
delegate,
Andrews, named at the Albuquerque 40 tents in the Territory and he receiv
convention
The following ticket was
nominated: For representative, E. D.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
Ludlow; county commissioner First
M M
I
district, U. P. Arrey; county commis)
sioner Third district, ,V. G. Trujillo;
I
.6
sheriff, Julian Chevez ; probate clerk, J.
1
Do
How
M. Webster; treasurer and
riAlso has very large stock
Our stock is the largest in the city and we are
collector, W. IJ. Bucher; superintend- x.
If you want to rent houses
ent of schools, W. P. 'Keil ; river comadding goods every day.
of New and Second Hand
or rooms.
missioners, M. L. Kahler, J. M. Lu- - S
v
We Guarantee satisfaction or refund your money.
to sell any
want
X
If
you
Tomas
Chavez.
cero,
Stoves, Stove Pipe, ' Zinc,
After you have visited other stores and odtained
thing.
, prices, call on us ond get our prices
If you want to find any lost
a.
It you have any clean cotton rags
etc., etc.
''
article,
that are suitable for cleaning machin
r
bring them to the New Mexican ofADVERTISE IN
We are here to stay. We are 'not closing out ery,
fice and receive cash for same.
THE NEW MEXICAN
;
stock, bnt increasing: it every day. This is the
of
We have jost received t car-lo- ad
oldest established native curio store in Santa Fe. WANTED Clean cotton
New
rags.
For .forty years the Recognized
I
like the business and you will always find us at Mexican office. Cash
I
tV 0 BOX 348 We
' v
paid for same.
Advertising Medium of
the OlVD STAND ready to please you.
SANTA FE
And will be pleased to show you through our establishment,
Call on the New Mexican Fitting
tTie beat place to buy Indian and Mexican Blankets, Pottery and Curios, als
for
Mexican
Box
Drawn
cards.
Company
Beaufifui
XSC3e3C3C3C$3C3CXSSSSXSS
Work,
Goods sold on easy payments
engraved visiting
s9
34.
Relics from the Cliff Dwellings.

MINOR

TOPICS

CITY

BABY'S

ECZEMA

Do you want to buy

TOILET SETS?
We have 20 patterns to

;

select from. Prices
ranging from $3.75 to
$9.50. Look at them.

HairwiTta.

it

ml

BYJUTICURA

cb6i
r

Refrigerators,

Ice Cream Freezers
at Your

j

er

Prices,

Close Out.

Attractive'Offerings

Prices.

Furniture!
Cash or Installments.

j

skin-tortur-

j

Legal Blanks

Man-ssanare-

Stock and for Sale

r

,
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OTERO COUNTY

FRUITS AND FLOWERS

The Clarendon Garden

NAME STRONG
COUNTY TICKET

JBj

.

DAVID S. LOWIYZKI

THE OLD CURIO STORE

Call and see his new

Indian and PJexican Curios

J When, Where and
to

!

-

lii

444444
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:

q

'ifrrnrn

line of Iron Beds
very low price.

at

a

.

camrM m a
r

fffast-clas- s

New Furniture

mi up to 'fiate (tag
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Santa Fe New Mexican, Tuesday , October
POWERFUL

Ask the Ticket Agent
To route
and St. Louis.

EASTBOUND SCHEDULE.

Lv. Kansas City
Lv. Mexico
Ar. St. Louis

NO. IS

NO. 22

DAILY.

DAILY.

8 oo

am

NO. 24
DAILY.

1020 am
2SSPm
7.08pm

1227 pm

450pm

NO. 2S

DAILY.

g.iopm

11.00pm
340 am
7.44am

2.18 am

6.59am

.WESTBOUND SCHEDULE.

Lv. St. Louis
Lv. Mexico
Ar. Kansas City

NO. 17

NO. 21

NO. 23

DAILY.

DAILY.

DAILY.

DAILY,

g.iopm

1102pm

tiopm

1240pm
4.41pm

6.oopT'

920pm

am

9.06
I

NO. 31

,

1,32 am

2.55 am

6.50am

"1

7.45am

Glad to have you write me.

iMlipn)

Ticket Office, 1039 I7th St.
j

V.

VALLERY, General

Aent.

DENVER

inrCOKPOKATED

H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS
Grain, Floor and Potatoes
Stationery,
Patent, Medicines and Grocers' Sundries.

and eternally right. His bitterest enemies cannot point to one blot on his
escutcheon. Like th'e chevalier, he is
without stain and without reproach, In
fine, he is an American from head to
foot. In public and private, neither
he nor we, have one of his words to reThe platform on
tract or explain.
which he stands is the platform of Lincoln, Grant, Blaine, Sherman and Mckinley, and even as the people have
maintained it In the past, they will
maintain it now and in the future. On
the other hand, Judge Parker stands
for nothing. He has no political past.
He is the mouthpiece of David B. Hill,
Tammany Hall Belmont, and the unscrupulous money kings of Wall Street,
who threaten to defeat Roosevelt because he has declared that the law is
for the rich as well as for the poor, and
will be administered with evenhanded
justice in every case. This is not what
these corporations want. They would
like to have a man elected as President who can be handled by the Hills
and Belmonts. If there is a Democrat
within the sound of my voice I desire
to ask him if he ever heard of Tammany or its henchmen being engaged
in an honest caus. It is the prolific
parent of such men as Tweed, Connolly, McCarren and Croker, whose names
are synonymous with public plunder
and corruption. Judge Parker may be
an absolutely honest man but he would
be like putty in the hands of his friends
and they are just as I have described
them, and for that reason, if for no
other, the people will put the brand of
condemnation on him and demand
and elect the man and the party they
have tried and proved above reproach.
If I am not a. true prophet, some of
my Democratic friends will please
of my error and I will pay the

freight.

FE, N. M.

r

RATES TO COLORADO.
Via Santa Fe.
Denver and return $22.55, Colorado
Springs $19.55. Pueblo, $17.55, on sale
daily, good to return until October 31.
Call on Santa Fe agents.
H. S.LUTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe.
LOW

it:ui::iviij!Kil
BEEN TO THE FAIR?

If troubled with a weak digestion
try Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. They will do you good. For
sale by all druggists..

Of couse you are going. If you want the best service see that your ticket reads via the El
Paso-North-easte-

Headquarters for wedding cards and
announcementsNew Mexican Print,

rn

and Rock Island Systems.
Low rates to St, Louis, also to all points in Indiana
and the more important points in Ohio. These tickets
r
will permit of
at St Louis.
St Louis tickets on sale October
and
27, limit 90 days, other tickets October 11th, limit 30
days. Insist on your ticket agent routing you via this
line-th- e
seort
without change to St Louis
in Standard and Tourist sleeping and chair cars. Meals
'
in dining cars all the way.
Detailed information cheerfully furnished upon application to:

lng Company.

it

It will pay you to advertise. Try

stop-ove-

line-throu-

gh

A. N BROWN, General

Passenger Agent.

STORY fr CLARrj

3)'

5

atLaUaUftaV

Q

Musicians
Read What Accomplished
8ay of the Story and Clark Piano.

"Equal if not f uperior to any instrument I have had occasion to use."
Barron Berthold.
"Shows such tup priority of
and finish as must rake
them welcome to any household."
Leonora Jackson.
resona In tone and
"Grand
lightfully sweet and tender." Mathil(1
Bauermeister.
"I cannot speak too r'ghly of your
pianos, they seem to be unsurpasa
able." R. Watkin Mills.
"I find your planes wonderfully sym
pathetic for accompanying the voice."
Lillian Blauvclt Pendleton.
"Gave the liveliest satisfaction to
me. I consider them second to none."
David Frangcon Davies.
"I think it capabl of the fullest ex
pres3ion of musical thought" Ellen
tfcach Yaw.
"I my opinion they rank among th
very best pianos of the day." Emile

ork-anshi- p

NEW ' MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

BIZ

;,

THE) MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO
Established and Supported by the Territory.
MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Eastern

Col-

New buildings, all furnishings

e;

d,

d,

s,

well-watere- d.

sea-leve-

REGENTS

Nathan Jaffa,

W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton,

E. A. Cahoon

J.

C.

'

.

For particulars address

COL.

J.

W. WILLSON,

Tflasaveli

Lea
.

Supt.

irsiinit

FARHIKG LANDS DNDSR IRRIGATION SISTEH
These farming lands with perpetual water right are now being offered,
Prlee of land with pss
, peinei water
guta from $1? to 925 per aera, according to location. Pay
tents may be made In ten year Installments. Alfalfa, grains, traits af
all kinds, and sugar beets grow to perfeetlon.

Isr sale la tracts of forty acres and upwards.

On this Grant, about forty a ties west of Springer, N. If., are the goM
mining districts of Elltabethtown and Baldy, where Important mineral
discoveries have lately been made. Claims on onlooated ground may ha
mads under the mining regulation! of the company, which are as fa
able to the prospector as the U. ft. government laws.

'
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The New Mexican prints the news.

This Cap Label

CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL

is a guarantee of the purity
and richness of our

Attorneys at Law.

Economy

Attorney at Law.

MAX. FROST,

Santa Fe

Brand
Evaporated
Cream

:

:

:

New Mexico

It will paj you to advertise. Try It

EDWARD L. BARTLCTT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offloi
In the CapitoL

SOCIETIES.

Masonic

RICHARD H. HANNA,
Attorney at Law,
Phone 66.
Offices Griffin Block

We offer
,

:

INFORMATION BUREAU OF
THE WORLD'8 FAIR.
A St. Louis World's fair information
bureau has been established at 8;o
Seventeenth street, Denver, in charge
o Phil P. Hltichcock, where information will be ch eerfullyiur&ishftd.

$5,000 reward

to anyone able to prove
adulteration

'

MONTEZUMA LODGE
No. 1, A., F. and A. M.
Regular communication first Monday la
each month at Masonis
Hall at 7:30 p. m.

EUGENE A. F1SKE,

Attorney and Counselor at La
Santa Fe, N. M. '
Supreme and District Court Practioe

of our product

BENJAMIN
,

Attorney-at-Law-

CALL FOR DEMOCRATIC COUNTY
CONVENTION, SANTA FE COUNTY, NEW MEXICO.
By authority of the Democratic Central Committee of Santa Fe County,
New Mexico, notice is hereby given
that a delegate convention of the Democratic voters of said county will be
held in the Court House of said County, at Santa Fe, on Tuesday, the 25th
day of October, 1904, at 2 o'clock, p. m.
of said day, for the purpose of nominating candidates for the Council,
House of Representatives, and the various county offices', in the County of
Santa Fe, New Mexico, to be voted for
at the general election to be held No- Lvember 8th, 1904, as follows:
One member of the Council, 36th
Legislative Assembly.
Two members of the House of Rep-

Santa Fe,

N. M.

Office Sena Block.

W ILLIA

vl

Palace Art

H. H. LLEWELLYN,
.

Attorney-at-Law-

Las Cruces, New Mexico,
District attorney for Dona Ana Otarn
Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties
Third Judicial District.
CHAS. F. EASLEY.

(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney-at-Law- .
,.
Santa F
is
Land and mining business a
specialty
E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney-at-Law-

s. spitz: w.

SANTA FE CHAPTER,
No. 1, R. A. M. Regular
Convocation second Monday in each month at Ma
sonic Hall at 7: 30 p. m.
W. E. GRIFFIN. H. P.
ARTHUR SELJGMAN, Secretary. ,
SANTA FB COMMANDBR1
No. 1, K. T. Regular conclave fourth Monday In each
month at Masonic Hall a
7:30 p. m.
W. R. PRICE. E. C.
W. B. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
K. OF P.

'

.

Prastices in the District and Bu
preme Courts. Prompt and careful at,
tentlon given to all business.
District Attorney for the Counties
of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and Bar
Juan. Santa Fe. N. M.

SANTA FE LODGE NO. 2, KNIGHTS
of PYTHIAS Regular - meeting every Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock
Castle Hall, comer of Don Gaspar

Avenue and Water Street Visiting
Knights given a cordial welcome.
JOHN L. ZIMMERMANN, C C.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, K R. 8.
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance

.

bly.

One County Commissioner, 1st District, for term of two years.
One County Commissioner, 3rd District, for term of four years.
One Sheriff, one Probate .Judge,
Reone Probate Clerk and
corder, one Treasurer and
Collector, one Assessor, one Superintendent of Schools, one Surveyor.
The various precincts of the county
are entitled to representation In said
convention as follows:
Precinct No. 1, Pojoaque . . .1 delegate
Precinct No. 2, Tesuque ... .2 delegates
Precinct No. 3, Santa Fe . . .8 delegates
o

o

EDWARD C. WADH,
Attorney-at-Law-

m.

P. CRICHTON, Secretary.

M. READ,

.

I. O. O. F.
Practices in all the courts.
"Mining cases and mineral patents
a specialty."
SANTA FE LODGE NO. 2, I. O. O. .
LAS CRUCES,
NEW MEXICO Meets every Friday evening In Odd
Fellows Hall, San Francisco street
FRANK W. CLANCY,
luiuug uruiuerti weicume.
Attorney-at-La-

GEO. W. KNAEBEL, N.

w.

.

Judicial District.) a. r. xiuuiini, secretary.
(District Attorney
Practices In the District Courts aad
the Supreme Court of the Territory, alV B. P. O. ELK8.
so before the United States Supreme
SANTA FE LODGE No. 460, B. P. O.K
Court in Washington.
noma its regular session nn tha
7
MEXICO
NEW
No.
...
Precinct
4, Santa Fe
delegates ALBUQUERQUE
second and fourth Wednesdays ojf
Precinct No. 5, Agua Fria . . 3 delegate.-each month. Visiting brothers art) InA. B. RENEHAN,
Precinct No. 6, Cienega .... 2 delegates
vited
and welcome.
Attorney-at-LaPrecinct No. 7, Cerrillos . . .4 delegates
Precinct No. 8, Galisteo .... 2 delegates Practices la the Supreme and Distrtef A. J.A. L. MORRISON JR., E. R.
FISCHER, Secretary.
Precinct No. 9, San Ildefonso 1 delegate Court. Mining and Land Law a specialPrecinct No. 10. Dolores . . .1 delegate ty. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Building, PalIMPROVED ORDER RED MEN.
2 delegates ace Avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.
Precinct No. 11, Golden
Precinct No. 12, Canoncito . 2 delegates
Santa Fe Tribe No. 6, I. Q. R. M.
Precinct No. 13, Glorieta . . .1 delegate
meets
OSTEOPATHY
every Thursday eve at Odd
Precinct No. 14, Chimayo . . 2 delegates
Fellows hall at 8 o'clock. Visiting
3
No.
Cruz
Santa
Precinct
15,
delegates
chiefs cordially Invited.
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
Precinct No. 17, Santa Fe . . 5 delegates
x
C. L. BISHOP. Sachem.
Osteopath.
Precinct No. 18, Santa Fe . . 6 delegates
A. P. HOGLE, Chief of Records.
No. 103 Palace Avenue.
2
Precinct No. i9, Madrid .... delegates
and chroal
Precinct No. 20, San Pedro . 2 delegates Successfully treats acute
or
medicines.
diseases
without
drugs
3
SANTA FE LODGE .NO. .259, FRA
No.
22, Ortiz
Precinct
delegates No
Charge for Consultation.
TERNAL UNION OF AMERICA
I Precinct meetings will be held in the
Hours:
m.,
p. m. Phone 1W
respective precincts, on Saturday, the
Regular meetings firr and third
22d day of October, 1904, at the. hour
Mondays in each month at 8 o'clock
of 7:30 p. m., in the four precincts of
DENTISTS
p. m Knights
Pythias Hall, Don
the City of Santa Fe, and at such hour
Gaspar Avenue.
Visiting fraters
as may be fixed by the Precinct ComDR. C. N. LORD,
welcome.
J. 8. CANDELARIO,
mitteemen of the precincts outside of Office, Kahn Block, over Spits' Jeweln P. J. MARTIN,
Fraternal Master.
the City of Santa Fe, for the purpose Store. South Side of Plaza.
H. S. LUTZ,
Secretary,
of election of Delegates to said Con
Treasurer.
2d

i

w.

2

2--

5

.

vention.
C. O. HARRISON. D. D. ft,,
All citizens, regardless of previous Office: Over Fischer's Drug Store.
AH legal blanks at the New Mexican.
On the Plasa
political affiliations, who believe in
of
in
af
to
the
the
Dr.
(Successor
economy
management
Manley.)
fairs of the County and Territory, and
who favor a reduction of the burdens Civil
and
Engineers & Surveyors Santa Fe
of taxation, are cordially invited to
JAY TURLEY,
participate in such precinct meetings.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN,
Civil Engineer and Surveyor,
Co.
Chairman Democratic Central Commit
, Jewelry Hafltfactmim
Irrigation Work a Specialty.
U. S. Deputy, Mineral Surveyor.
tee, Santa Fe County, New Mexico,
Attest:
Santa Fe, N. M
JUAN DELGADO, Secretary.
Dated Santa Fe, N. M., Oct 10, 1904.
G. A. COLLINS,
Civil and Irrigation Engineer,
NEW MEXICO TERRITORIAL FAIR
Surveying and Mapping.
Sauret
Estimates Furnished.
1901,
Albuquerque, N. M. Oct. 10th-15t"Possessed of a beautiful quality of
For this occasion the Santa Fe will 112 San Francisco St., Santa Fe, N. M.
tone and a most sympathetic touch." sell
tickets to Albuquerque and' return
Fernando da Lucia.
N. Mondragon, Mgr.
"I was perfectly charmed with its from all points between Denver and El
& Typewriting
Paso
Fe
Stenography
rate
from
Santa
The
Texas,
beauty of tone and delightful touch.
will be 93.65 for the round trip, dates of
Francis 'litsen.
NOTARY PUBLIC, STENOGRAPHER
"Their tone is sweet as well as reson sale October 9th to 14th Inclusive, good
AND TYPEWRITER.
ant Are remarkably adapted for ac- for return limit until Oct. 17th, 1904.
OLanghlis Building, Das Gaidar Aveiaa.
voice."
Clementine
the
S.
H.
companying
Lutz, Agent.
From Spanish into English and from
de Vera Sapio.
English into Spanish carefully made
'Tour pianos embody sweetness and
S
Office West Side of Plaza.
CUT RATES TO CALIFORNIA.
richness of tone, splendid carrying
U
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
power and excellent action." Rosa
Santa Fe, N. M
Olitzka.
$25 to California, one way, daily,
r
r AL BUILDING &D
THE STORY & CLARK PIANO CO. September 15 to October 15. Good in
LOAN ASSOCIATION 2
Employ only expert workmen and no Tourist Sleepers, berth rate extra. For
ARCHITECTS
Will assist yon to
If
piece work or contract work Is done further information ask H. S. Lutz,
in their factories.
III
zOwn
Own
Hnmo
agent Santa Fe Route, Santa Fe, New
HOLT A HOLT.
They have won renown on two con Mexico.
Architects and Civil Engineers.
ub your own isnaiora. ray your
tinents for excellence and beauty of
and
rent
into the Building & Loan
Maps
surveys
made,
buildings
their Instruments.
'
SCRATCH PAPER.
and construction work of all kinds
Association and thus pay for your
Prices and terms most liberal.
Made from ledger, .linen, flat and book
Office,
planned and superintended.
Call on the General Agent for New papers at 10 cents per
n
home.
at th Montoya
pound
Building, Plaza, Las Vegas.
Mexico,
Hew Mexican. This Is scrap paper put
The Association has on hand monevD
Phone 94. ,
v,
up in pads ana Is less thn the paper
to loan on desirable property.
D
originally cost "Only a limited supply.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Fbr
addrnanD
on
call
BEAUTIFUL WOMEN.
or
particulars
Who will show you the Story and
Keep your business ever before the
the secretary, '
IJ
cheeks, flushed with the soft
Plump
'
ciark pianos In the several atylea and nubile by advertising In your home glow of health, and a pure complexion,
T. CRicnrnw
R.
., h
finish Mahogany. Hungarian. Walnut paper. A good Advertiser atwava has make all women
'
1EIFWN BLOCK,
SANTA FB. H. 1C
beautiful, and so do
.
and Golden Oak.
.
aioceu in any honest enternrlsev.
those luscious oysters at the Bon, Ton.

Filipe

GollafcFfcee

Yntir

;

FRANK DIBERT

'I

V

I

,.Jt.

!'

J

31

,

.

Hear Raton, N. M., on this grant, are located the Coal Mines of MM
Baton Coal and Coke Company, where employsaaat may be fond a
food wages for any wishing to work dtntag the season that farming a
respecting can not be successfully
Fer particulars and advsrtWngmatter apply

.r,--
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and equipments modern and com-pletsteam-heateall conveniences.
baths, watr-workTUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, $200 per session. Session is
three terms of thirteen weeks each.
ROSWELL is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above

leges.

'

A LOVE LETTER.
Would not interest you if you're look
ing for a guaranteed Salve for Sores,
Burns or Piles. Otto Dodd, of Ponder,
Mo., writes: "I suffered with an ugly
sore for a year, but a box of Bucklen's
Arnica Salve cured me. It's the best
Salve on earth. 25c at Ficher Drug
Co., Santa Fe, N. M.
resentatives, SGth Legislative Assem-

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL OBDEB8.

SANTA

CONFESSIONS OF A PRIEST.
Rev. John S. ox, of Wake, Ark.,
writes, "For 12 year3 I suffered from
Yellow Jaundice. I consulted a num
ber of physicians and tried all sorts of
medicines, but got no relief. Then
began the use of Electric Bitters and
feel that I am now cured of the disease
that had me in its grasp for twelve
years." If you want a reliable medicine for Liver and Kidney trouble,
stomach disorder or general dibility,
get Electric Bitters.. It's guaranteed
by Fischer Drug Co. Only 50c.

ARGUMENT

(Continued from Page Three)

your ticket via the Burlington
aHORT LINE between Kansas City
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Santa Fe New Mexican, Tuesday, October J 3, 1904
The Rector's Blunder.
This is a verbatim report of a con
versation that took place in an, upper
Broadway apartment one Thursday
afternoon" about six months ago:
"Is this Mrs.
t.

JACOB WBLTMER
B00IS, STATIOpEY,

PERIODICALS.

AGAZIfiES,

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
8an Francisco St,

"I am the assistant rector of the
Jericho church.
"Oh, yes. Won't you come in?"
"Thank you. I saw your name in the
registry and have been trying to find
time to call on you ever since I came
to the church, but somehow I could
not get around in this neighborhood
But I think I know your
until
children. Your son sings in the choir,
does he not?"
"Yes."
"And your little girl Is in Miss An
derson's Sunday school class, I be
lieve?"
"Yes."
"How old are the children?" ,
"Willie is fourteen and Mamie is
"
nine."
"Well. well, anybody would think
your children were older than that."
And he doesn't know to this day
Why that woman has stopped going to
church. New York Herald.

Santa Pe. N. SI.

to-da-

THE

CLAIRE HOTEL
GEORGE E. ELLIS, Proprietor.

The moat conveniently located and only
and steam-heate- d
Hotel in the city. Electric lights, bath and sanitary plumbing
Cafe and Buffet
throughout. Everything up to date. First-clas- s
Commercial
lien m
anedted. Fine Sample Room for
fire-pro-

of

'

AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN PLAN.

Postal Telegraph and Cable Co's Office In the Building
CORNER PLAZA AND SAN FRANCISCO 8TREBT.

EAT?

DO YOU

If You

Do Try

the New Cuisine at the

Serenade afe

Short Orders a Specialty. All the Delicacies of the Season. Open Day and Night.
21 Meals for $4.50. ,
Regular Meals 25 Cents.

G. LUPE;HERRERA,

Proprietor

THE CIAS. UAGJlEq FURJIITUE
H

CQ

EVERYTHING.

XaAete Order

CHAKLES WAGNER

1

I

"Licensed Embalmer
Sari Francisco Street.

Telephone 10.

Telephone Mo. i.

Night

-

Jt

j

f

BIN BOTHK
Don't
to
Come
Ton
When
Albuquerque
Forget Jt

B. B. QUICKBX

'

THE

ZEIGER

i

QUICKEL

CBk

Dogs and Automobiles.
"A dog that has once come in con
tact with an automobile never goes
back for a second dose," said a man
who lives', out in the Old York road
"I know, because I haxe six. I mean
dogs not automobiles. See 'em limp
ing around? Well, every one has been
hit, and now they give the autos a
vide berth. You'd think that after
one or two had had the experience
they'd put the others next, but that's
where the, meanness of a dog's nature
comes in.
"They say that every dog has his
day, and I suppose they regard experience as the best teacher. It's hard to
figure the thing out; but, at any rate,
every one of my six dogs has been
struck, with more or less serious results, and now their curiosity is satis-fleThey are quite content to let
the machines whiz by, and save their
barks until the danger is past." Philadelphia Record.
1

do.

Pnmmonlal

b Pacific

Texas

Railway

WARTS
AND

MISCELLANEOUS

ADS

FOR SALE A thoroughbred Jersey
cow. For particulars as to price, etc.,

inquire of Joe Cortez.

FOR RENT Two new
cottages, stationary range, bath and
toilet Apply to Geo. E. Ellis, Claire
Hotel.
six-roo- m

One-waFOR SALE.
ticket to the
Worlds' Fair at St. Louis, for $24.00.
For further information, call at the
New Mexican office.
y

Elks' Hall, formerly
Adam's Hall for balls, parties and all
other public and private use. Apply
to George E. Ellis, trustee.
FOR RENT

Two nicely

furnished

upstairs bed rooms, and three furnished rooms on the first floor, for Heht
housekeeping.

Johnston Street.

"No

at

trouble to

r questions"

aa wmPKEss
NEWagaefcifcNEW
Leaves

Apply to C. A. Havnes.

1

Paso Daily at 6:50 p, m. Mountain Time.

This handsome solid restibuled train Direct connections made for all
runs through to New Orleans, Shreve-por- t North, East and Southeast
The Bon Ton is a home for those
and SL Louis without change.
For schedules, rates and oth
accustomed to the best. A choice of Carries through sleepers Lot Angeles formation call on or address,
table d'hote or a la carte change to Chicago and intermediate points.
back and forth, forth and back as of
R. W. CURTIS
ten as you please.
A HOME.

Southwestern

Passenger Agent
WANTED For the U. S. army: able
EL PASO, TEXAS
bodied, unmarried men. between aerea
IV. O. LEONARD
of 21 and 35: citizens of United States
E. P. TURNS
of good character and temperate hab Traveling Paeoenger Agent
Cen. Passenger and Ticket
EL PA80, TEXAS
DALLAS. TEXAS
its, who can speak, read and write,
English. For Information aDolv to re-cruiting officer, 150 San Francisco
Street, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Legal blanks of all kinds for sale at The New Mexican office.

J. M. Knocke. El Paso; OUR Facilities are comnlete for th
G. prompt production of Book, Pamph-

Normandie:

CAFE

x

(PERBI DAVIB')

it used. CuretCoughi.Coldt,

WANTED $8 to $12 weekly easily
easily earned by either sex knitting
Palace: William J. Mills, Las Ve- - seamless hosiery for the western mar!gas; F. J. Lee, Peoria, Illinois; D. J. ket; our improved family machine
Silva Heiman, with ribbing attachment furnished
Leahy, Alamogordo;
Cincinnati ; Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Speer, worthy families who do not own a ma
chine, on easy payment plan: write at
Jr., Washington, D. C; James J. Ford, once
for full particulars and comDenver; George W. Requa, Ridgeway,
New Jersey; N. E. Gillham, Denver! mence making money; no experience
F. A. Morairty, Denver; H. R. Wallace, required. UNITED STATES WOOLEN
CO., Detroit, Mich.
Webb City, Missouri.
Claire : E. V, Long, Las Vegas ; EdLOW RATES VIA DENVER & RIO
mund C. Weeks, S. D. Chittenden, TalGRANDE.
lahassee, Florida; C. H. Taggart, SanDenver and return. $22.55. Colorado
ta Rosa; Anna McNamara, Kennedy;
Charles H. Lee, L. Lewis, Willis; R. E. Springs, $19.55. Pueblo, $17.55. Good
(
to return until October 31st.
Benedict, Washington, D. C.
B. W. ROBBINS.
iBon Ton: L. A. Gold, Lamy; Michael
Traveling Passenger Agent, anta Fe.
Byrne, Isleta; T. Coughlan, Alamogor-

ft

"ty

I

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

and Molding Stoves and

China ware, Glassware,

I

FOR RENT

d.

254 San Francisco Street, Next to Cartwright Davis Co's Store.

WE LEAD

lets up!

when

.

Fine Confectionery and Cigars
208

-

"It is."

Headquarters for

-- La Grippe

M. M. Batem

LOOK

AT THE CLOUDS FROM .THE TOP

And so see the Silver Lining. You can
do it from OUR TRAINS. We go
above them in places.

Mexican Central Railway
With Its Two Thousand Miles of Track

Reaches All the Principal Places
Note.
of Interest and

Addreu the undersigned for fall and reliable Information.
A. DULOHERY,
W. D. MURDOCK, A. Q. P. A.;
Commercial Agent, El Paso,
City of Mey'co.

Philadelphia; Harry

Text.
.

let.
Catalogues, and General Print.
ing and Binding. We do nly the Best
grades of work and solicit the busiThe New Mexican Printing Com-pan- ness
of firms and individuals deslrinr.
Is headquarters tor engraved
"something: above the ordinary" of
Gel
Mexico.
m
New
de
visite
cards
simply a consistent rate for the char- your work done here and yow will be acter of work w turn out.
In
every
particular.
pleased
It will pay you to advertise. Try a
Sharp, Chicago.

BQTHE, Proprietors.

REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS

y

Cfob Room and Billiard Hall Attached.
Corner Railroad Arenue and Second Street
NEW MEXICO
ALBTJQTJBRQTJE

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,

Santa Fe

Dealers.

New Mexico

For Your

LIFE, ACCIDENT or
HEALTH Insurance

Letup's StJ J J

Beef.

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY
ALL KINDS OP MINERAL WATERS
The Trad Sapplled Prom Ose Bottle to a CaHeoi.

Goadalupe Street. Santa Fe, N. M.

Phone

Pima

Your

1

SURETY or COURT

I

As well as Your

BONDS,

3671

No. .

FIRE INSURANCE
Go

to

. .

HANNA

THE

AGENCY
Phone N0.60L

Santa Fe Central Railway System
Ue the Short

'

Liner in connection with

Island route.

Rates for the

the E. P.

Woild'S Fair, at

Cor. Washin(too

E. and Great Rock
St. Iouis, $43,55 tor
the round trip. Tickets

& N.

on sale September 19, 20,
28 and 29, October 3d,
4th, 5th, Cth, 19th, goth,
26th and 27th. Limited
for return for.
ninety
days from date of sale.
In no event will the final
return limit of those
tickets in any cise exceed December 31st,
1904. Santa Fe Central
trains make close connection at Torrance. All
E. P. & N. E. & R. I.

THE NEW LINK
.

trains carry Pullman
sleepers, tourist and dln- "lhg car. Service unsurpassed.- All trains of
: this route run into the
grounds

;

'

so

passengers
on this line have no
change of cars but are
taken directly to the
gates -of the Expositi t ' '
ion,
"

I

CONNECTING ALL THE
GREATRAILWAT SYSTEMS,
O F

NEW 'ME X ICO.

Tickets also on sale

to KANSAS
CHICAGO,

CITY,

and

all

Pres.

&

DWELLINGS'

Five honru for the round trip.
Experienced drivers. Low rates
and good teams.
GEORGE J. S AFFORD & SON,
Espanola, N.M

OPERA

The Largest Hall in the City
;

.

,

,.

'

Balls

Gen'l Alaiiager.

G,

F.

&

P.

Large Stage
For term apply to

A.

A
zox

f

- - t

FRONT OF THE MAIN
ENTRANCE

To tie "World's
Fair."

Limit Dec. 31st
On Sale

Parttes.
Private and

Seating Capacity,

S. B. GRIMSHAW.

OVER
$43.55

.A. M. DRTT EI,BACH, Mgr.

for

DIRECTLY IN

HOUSE

Public Entertainments
points east. Irowest
rates, quickest time, Conventions, Etc., Etc, Etc
shortest lines, and,
best service via this
v
ronte. '
450

For any additional information call on or address S.jB Grimshaw
Generel Passenger, Agent, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

IV. II. ANDREWS.

Going via the Santa
Fe you ate landed

and Palace Avenues

CLIFF

TO THE

Oct,

4

.

'

15

Chicago and return

I$45e55.

'
Days.

S25.75
LIMIT

10

DAYS.

Dates of Sale
Oct. 11, 15, 18, 22, 25 and 29.

one way via SJ. LOUIS, on sale dailr.

return limit Decembertl 5th.

H. S. LUTZ

Fe, N. It.

,

-

On Sale Daily
LIMIT

C0ACI( TICKETS

V

Full Particulars Santa Fe Ticket Offices

'

CSanta

$4070

19, 20, 26,27.

r.. Dettelbach.

It uncock fct,

BAK

AM

INSURANCE

"I

v

.

Agent

-

i
i

Santa Fe New Mexican, Tuesday, October

S

CARTWRIGHT-DAVI"

if

GEO. W. HICKOX, President

j

jt

0.

S.

f,

,

a

'.

CARTW RIGHT, Sec'y aad Treas.

Dr. C. G.

tike

Cruikshank Died Suddenly at

His Home in San Marcial Saturday of Heart Failure.

FRESH POULTRY.

FRESH OYSTERS.

first-clas- s

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

ill Styles

and Prices, from $1 to $35
ALL KINDS OF SUPPLIES

KfS

n'J
'
if

INSURES NATURAL FL f.VOS

MAPLE SYRUP AND SUGAR.
We have in stock new shipnients of
Maple Sugar and Maple Syrup.
20c
Sugar, per pound
FERNDELL SYRUP.
$1.50; halves, 85c;

Gallons

towel sacks, each
yellow bags, each
maroon bags, each
cans, Seal Brand, each.

&HJRITV

.

50c

cians.
Dr. Cruickshank had been prominent
in the Independent Order of Odd Fellows for a long time and had received many honors at the hands of the
He had served as phyorganization.
sician for the Santa Fe Railway at San
Marcial since 1881 and was well known
throughout New Mexico as a pioneer.

$1.10
25

.30
.40

SEASONABLE.

Cranberries and Sweet Potatoes are
now' the thing. We always have the
best to .be had.

IF am?

ODAE With Yott

Take a

Dr .C. G. Cruickshank, past grand
Fresh poultry each Monday and FriWe are now receiving regular shipmaster
of the New Mexico Lodge of
We
fresh
only accept
ments of- "SEALSHIPT" Oysters. day.
Odd Fellows, died suddenly of heart
storkilled
We
stock.
no
handle
cold
carThese oyrters come to us in patent
failure at his home in San Marcial
riers. No ice or water comes in con- age poultry, butter or eggs.
'
Saturday last.
measfull
You
receive
them.
tact with
HIGH GRADE COFFEE.
The news of his death, while it had
ure of perfect oyster meat. The salty
These cool mornings call for a cup been expected for some time past, will
sea suggesting flavor is all retained.
of good Coffee. Whatever you may be received with deep regret by a host
have allowed yourself to drink during of friends throughout New Mexico, as
PAT. CARRIER SYSTEM
the summer months, be just now and the San Marcial man had been a resibuy good coffee the Chase & Sanborn dent of the Territory for many years
Ysw M P.
kind.
and was one of its best known physi-

)

.

WELL KNOWN
PHYSICIAN DEAD

250 San Francisco Street.
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone No. 40.
No.

y

--

CO.

S

8, 1904.

BUTTER AND EGGS. ,
We had a strenuous time supplying
our customers with butter and eggs
.but
during the recent railroad tie-uleader for this season.
our regular supplies
now
are
getting
Calkins
40c
$1.35;
75c;
of Meadow Gold Butter and fresh Kansas corn fed Eggs.
PURITAN.
Hold Convention
at Hillsboro and
Not a pure Maple Syrup, but a very
Pass Resolutions Endorsing
MEAT MARKET.
satisfactory brand for the price.
George P. Money.
Regular express shipments of high
'Gallons
30c
GOc,
$1.00,
class meats are received at our marThe Democrats of Sierra County
ket. If you wish to know what meat
PANCAKES.
held their convention at Hillsboro on
a
our
for
market
satisfaction
is,
Wa have in stock pure New York
try
week. Corn fed lamb, and mutton as October 8th and nominated a full counBuckwheat Flour in bulk. Also
ticket. Resolutions were passed enH. O. Buckwheat Flour, per pkg.,.15c well as beef and pork. Also such deli- ty
the present county officers and
dorsing
sweet
as
H. O. Pancake Flour, per package. .15c cacies
breads, brains, spare
P.
Money for delegate to ConGeorge
PURINA Pancake Flour, 2 pkgs. . , .25c ribs, etc.
gress. The following ticket was named: For the house, W. J. Borland;
treasurer and
collector, J. C.
Plemmons;
judge,
Procopio
probate
-t-jTorres ; county commissioner First district, John D. Thompson; county commissioner Third district, Merced Mon-toysheriff, W. C. Kendall; superin
tendent of schools, Francisco Luna y
river commissioners, Diego
Garcia;
Montoya, Jose E. Lucero, Candelario
Martinez; assessor, Andrew Kelley.
PIERRE VIAUD.
A new brand with us but one which
abundantly justifies us in making it a

DEMOCRATS OF
SIERRA COUNTY

1-

's

.

lit
1

NEW

$

;

CASH

-

STORE

-

Jackets for Ladies and Children,
Wool Skirts, Misses Skirts and Fists.

!jvf

I1

Wool Shirt Waists, Ladies
.
Misses Hats.

and

MARKET REPORT.

Men and Boy's "White

Suits and Overcoats.

-

:

:

:

:

uct.

Wool and Silk Shawls,
)K

Facinators,
Winter Underwear.
Crown Shoe Co., Shoes for Men,

O. 1TOINTZ

Hatches, Clocks, Jewelry and Hand Painted China.
1KI Ui UDIil

I

':

is

5i

watches and JewaUy
GOODS

247

'

Sn

wwvfc

a specialty.

nLI6SUttIH0USiUclKt3
$
Frandsc CL
'

ItismakebyBeck-with-

American
duct.

85.60.

U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU NOTES.
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair wpa
ther tonight and Wednesday.'
Yestnraav tbe thermometer registered
as follows:- Maximum temperature, 62
degrees, at 1:50 p. m.; minimum, 43
degrees, at 6:00 a. in. The mean
temperature for the 34 hours was 53 de
Igrees. Keiatlve numiditv, 60 percent.
Killing frost this morning.
Temperature at 6:00 a. m. today, 36
degrees.

They

,

go

pro-

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
The round trip from Santa Fe costs
$41.90. For further particulars see H.
S. Lutz, agent of the Santa Fe. Railway for Santa Fe, New Mexico.

al-

store.

is an aamitted fact that real estate.
financial 'men and merchants all say
that quickest and best results are obtained by advertising in the "New

It

W. H. GOEBEL

The Hardware
Dealer.
Santa Fe. N. h.

w.

Uezlcaa."

Keep yorr business ever efore the
public by advertising in your, home
paper. A good advertiser always has
success in any hocest enterprise,
.

1

:

f

-

4j

1

i

BUZ

j

1

"

,

,

THE 46TH YEAR BEGINS SEP.

1,

1904.

Tse College is empowered by law to Issne
S
TEACHERS' CERTIFIto Its Qraduites, which ' Certificates are to be honoree' by School Directors
is the Territory of New Mexico.
'
,
FIRST-CLAS-

CATES

BROTHER BOTULPH.

Tablets for School Children,

DO YOU WANT TO SAVE $15?

-

ways satisfy.
Don't experiment
see them at or
;

.

CORD, CORD

Dowagiac.
We sell it. Be
ware of imitation
that is "just as
Go west to the ocean for your vaca
You can tion this summer and take up your res
good."
idence at Coronado Tent City. This
tell the
tent town is the wonder of the Pacific
Rotmd Oak
coast. The climate there is perfect,
healthful, the tents are com- by the name --on the campand
there is plenty to eat
the leg and door. fortable
There are alse other attractions too
They are the best numerous to mention at the Coronado
stoves science can Tent City and along the lino of the
Santa Fe Railway, which road you
produce. A troe take
to
there. Tickets are on sale

?

Santa Fe. New Mexico.

President.

:

ROUND OAK.

i

COLLEGE

PILLOW TOPS,

84.00

There is Only One

nil

P.

-

DEALER IN
Repairing of

V.

TASSELS, ETC.

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
-

STJICjlflEL'S

-

New Mexico.

Santa Fe,

:

A. PJtigler.

Sl.

Catron Block, East Side Plata.

JBL

Kip

113.

Corn, Oct. 51k; Dec.
Oats, Oct. 28; Dec. 28)$.
PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Pork, Oct. 811.00; Dec. 011.15.
Lard, Oct. 7.35; Jan. 87.25.
6 52.
Elbs, Oct. 87.55; Jan. 86.50
STOCK MARKETS.
New York, October 18. Atchison 85K;
pfd., 101; ftew York Central, 135;
Pennsylvania, 135; Southern Pacific,
Union Pacific, 107; pfd., 94; U.
62;
S. Steel,
?
21; pfd.,
n Shows fine assortment of
LIVE STOCK.
CBl, LADIES CAPS
MISSES
Kansas City, Mo., October. 18. Cattle
market steady.
Latest
patterns
Native steers, 84. 00
86.25; South
i
ern steers, 84.50
83.75;- Southern
Also
cows, 81.50
82.75; native cows and
84.50; Stockers and FALL and
heifers, 81.50
WINTER GLOVES
84.25; bullsr81.75
feeders, 82.25
86 00; western
83.25; calves, 82.50
84 50; western cows.
steer9, 83.00
And the finest line of
81.50
83.50.
market
Sheep
steady.
83 80: lambs, 84.00
Muttons, 83.25
85.15; Range wethers, 83 25xa 8100;
and
S3 5u.
Ewes, 83.75
Chicago, October 18. Caul a market
steady.
liooa to prime steers, 85.50 (3 80 80;
C0RNBR PLAZA 4SOUTH
85.60; stockers
poor to medium, 83 55
and feeders, 83 25 84 00; cows 81.50
84 10; heifers, 81.50
85.60; canners,
83 40; bulls, 82 00
81.50
84.10;
Keep your business ever before the
calves, 83.50 (3 86 75; Texas fed steers, oublic
by adv rtl.ins in your home
83.50
western
85.00;
steers, 82.55
n
A good advertiser always has
paper.
84.50.
s.
suctess in any honest enterprise.
Sheep market steady.
Good to choice wethers, 83.50
84.30;
fair to choice mixed, 83.25
83.55;
western sheep, 83.00
84.25; native
lambs, 84.50 (3) 85.00; western lamb?

Piss.

JOHN KOURY, TekwTO
-

Dec.

1U14

mm

230 San Francisco Street

Women and Children.
Wool Dress Goods. Ladies Wool Gloves.
Men Fancy Wool Shirts, Men's Hats, Men's
Gloves. Ladies Blouses, Winter Caps,
Infants Cloaks.
53

Santa Fe,

No. 3 A. Folding Pocket Kodak, $20.00.

AND METAL.
Naw York. October 1 3. Monev on call
nominal, to loans. Prime mercantile
5 per cent.
Silver 57.
paper 4
New vork, October IS
Lead and
copper firm and unchanged.
GRAIN.
Chicago, October 18. Close. Wheat,
MONEY

:

You'll do it, if you buy a Colonist
ticket to California from me between
now and October 15. Tickets will cost
more later on. Fast trains. Pullman
Sleepers daily. Excursions under per
sonal escort three times a week. Lib
eral stopovers.
I'd like to tell you about this.

10

cents per Pound.

n

New Mexican Printing Co.

GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY

SHOP

1

CL0SIN6

H. S.LTJTZ,,

Ticket Agent

r

A. B. CRAYCRAFT,

(

sun cstlon

Wishing to retire from business twill sell my v
"
entire stock of
INDIAN and MEXICAN BLANKETS. POTTERY
BASKETS.' DRAWN WORK. CURIOS. ETC.
At less than Cost

to yoa

Come and see me if you

(

'

,

want the finest
PIOT0S AJD VIEWS

Ever made in the city
NT SPECIILTT

IS TO PLEASE (TOU

TOURISTS:
!

you know

Developing and Finishing:
Kodak Work to Order :

PlaaStea DSrx.

SALE!

6

PHOTOGRAPHER
Makes this

OUT

that you miss half of Santa Fe, if

you do not visit our Curio Store A Free Alusecni
D

'

G

Send for Catsloza
Cor. San Franclsct Street and Burro Allty

Sign of the Old Cart

n

